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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD tt CASTORIA," AND

• "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear f on every
the lac - simile signature of Wz";:-?6,V- 4- wrapper.
This is the original "CA STO R i A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

- LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of , -Z,7 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24, 1898.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting•

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.
"fi
.The Kind You Have Alwap Bought"

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sanday morning and evening at 
10 weloos

a. in. awl 7:30 ii lock p. mu We even

nit leetures at 7:33 o'clock. Stualiiy School at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastoe,Rev. IV. C. B. Shulenherger se. vices ev-

ery sunday ;naming at lo 30 o'clock and 
every

other inn lay erenieg o'clouk. Sunday

School at, 2:31 o'clock a. in. Mimi week service al 7

ceelock. ilatiehetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock. •

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service al, 10::10 0th mm' Evening service at 7:30

oielogk. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehool at 9:15

o'clock a. m.
•

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,.

Pastor—Rev. l'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
M I:)) o'clock a. tn.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers .3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School

at 2 )'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. N. H. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

Eininit•burg 1:1•311irli of the floc:tester
saying's and Loan Association

Pre,i•lent, Dr. .11.1in B. Bra Wile,: SCCret;ICV,
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''" ' Meols ml cres1.1,..nt's the tirt Thursday
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Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday OVCD-

ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, John F. Addis.

berger ; Sachem, Daniel Short) : Sen. Ssg.,

J. K. Byers •, Jan. Sag., J D. Caldwell :C of It.,

George L. Gillelan •K. of W., Dr. join( W.

lteigte; Representative to Great Connell, Jos.

Byers; Trustees, Vv ilium Morrison, John F.

Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial ASSOCIatiOn.

Rev. j. B. Manley, Chaplain ; F. A. Idelsberger,

President; John Byrnes Vice-Presi(Ient; 11. P.

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assist/In
,

ta.oretary; John M. Santer,Treaswer ; E. Noel,

John D. Hemler, Stewarts ; I). W Stouter, Mes-

senger. Association InOOts the fourth Sunday

of meth mouth at 1'. F. Burkit's residence, East

Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. S. N. McNair ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel Gamble ; Junior Vice-

Corn nander, -John Glass ; Chaplain, Jos. W.

Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. IL Weaver;
Quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer, Surgeon, John Shank ;
Delegates to State Encampment, W. A Fridley,
Samuel Gamble ; Alteruatvs, (2. S. *luck, and

Samuel Waggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Viee-Presideut, Oscar D. Fralev ; Sec-
retary, W,n. it. Trexell • Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Cant., J11,, D Caldwoll ; 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2ed Lieut. Andrew Annan ;
Chief NOSICIllan, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct
or, Thos. E. Fridley 3

Enamitsburg Water Company.

President, T. S. Annul; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E. II ZI mmernian; Treasurer,

Directors, L. M Motter,
J. Thos. (ielwicks, E. It. i•ilmmerman

I. S. Annan, IL. L. Howe, C. I). Elehelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, Rev. J. B Manley:
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vtee President, .13s3pit
Hopp ; Secretary, George Keepers; Assistant
S 'Cleary, NV. 1.. Nly cr.s; Treasurer, .1c0111
10.1e.O41.CCI; 5113(11'! mm am tens, Jieci C. Sloth;
83,k 11, siting Co nin:1! .0 limey C. l' [Niue, Zolei

A ,•'. ;!' re'cr-C. si7rir13, Jacob 1. Topaer. en -••; Seitz •r: B It'll
of I to;, Joint. I ! lit,J),(,„,! E I3,h). encs• E • LLIi ; Illie) N E.

rfq1/111:,.:

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOTTOTED 01 TUN SESTEnS OF CIIAP.ITY.•
NEAR EMMITSBUEG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
!n a healthy and picturesque .part of
Frederick Co., half a mile front Elam its-
mrg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERTS--Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
tittl bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee. $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Before buying your Car-
riages come and examine my
stock of

G- G 1 E
New Buggies from $38.00 to
$55,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY
WM. R. GILLELAN,

Eintnitsburg, Milmar ll-if

COPYRIGHTS &C.
E Anyone sending a sketch and description mey
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether tot
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special /totter, without charge, in the

Sdenflic American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold byall newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New YorkBranch Office, 425 F St., Washington, D. C.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
--'-' DESIGNS
(

Zil..AN OR
ASSURED

s•, z 3„ I`JC01.VIE TO
1137:4 tfi tri _•

PER
ION. 'nit; r.vrirt OF-
c'EFC.L.1.7) FOR Cte..R S.TIRVICE

In, C., by ton.
ct !erg..

t, ;14: %.'1;1 1.1: JLit t • pesststed

IT IS .PTi! aTr.2;.) ..".! PAY HAND-
S Y REN-
DER:1D. It Wi.31),fi the aervices of
one re.liablo cr w.-..-inan in every
town, y district, or
manufacturinf, 1-air.or.:•int in every
State. All t.ho' in required of any
one is r:aliability, earnestness and
work. r..) re.at.I.i_r tnt vhat, other
work yo-..2 are cne.;;cd. it will pay
you to e:r.airrint.-. t -1`..1 this offer.

JULY IN HISTORY.

The battles before Santiago are

not the first important conflicts to

be fought in the early days of July

nor the first victories that have

come to the American arms on the

birthday of the republic. The

second anniversary of the signing

of the Oeclaration of Independence
was celebrated by Gen. George

Rogers Clark, who stormed

Kaskaskia on July 4, 1778, and It is proposed by the above corn-

won a victory filled with glory. pany to construct a railroad (steam

On July 4-5, 1814. Gen. Joseph

Brown routed tile British forces at

Chippewa. On July 4, 1863, Gen.

Ulysses S. Grant accepted the sur-

render of Vicksburg, and this land, to the Maryland State line,
victory marked the turning point in the direction of Gettysburg,
in the great rebellion. Pennsylvania, to which place it is

If not exactly on the nation's expected to extend the road. It is
birthday very close to it were many contemplated that this will be a
important feats of arms in this part of a direct railroad from the
lountry. On July 16 1779, under National Capitol, Was D.
Alltd Anthony Wayne, the Amen- C., to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,
cans stormed • Stony Point. In and probably be operated by elec-
July of 1812 General Hull headed tricity. The following will be the
an American Invasion in Canada. route of the proposed railroad :
On July 25, 18172, the American
victory of Lundy's lime was von,
under General Scott. On July 1,
1862, was won the battle of Mal-
vern Hill, under General McClellan.
1-4  row July 1 to 3, 1863, was fought
the battle of Gettysburg, 'and the
splendid Union victor'y, oetermin-
ing the war issue was wc‘n. On
July 11, 1861, the Rich Mountain
victory occurred, and on July 21,
1861, the „first Bull Run defeat was
sustained. On June 19, 1864, the
Kearsarge destroyed the Alabama,
near U berbou rg, France ; from
June 26 to July 1, 1su72, the seven
days' battles in the McClellan cam-
paign on the Virginia peninsula i ridge, and through one of the most

were fought, and many other im- I fertile, highly cultivated and ro-
mantic sections of the country,
with easy grades and no tunn'els or
large bridges.

While the City of Washington,
about forty miles south of Freder-
ick, already the most beautiful in
this country, will always possess an
curl valled interest to all Americans
and visitors from abroad ; and the

PROSPECT US

portant events have transpired

within a week or two of the re-
public's natal day.

In other countries the July
record is formidable. The three-
day revolution in Paris took place
on July 27, 28 itild 29, 1830.
Mime surrendered to the French
on July 2, 18.19. -On July 3, 1866,

OF TUE

Frederick, Thurmont & Northern
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of the General

Assembly of Maryland, A. D. 1898.

Authorized Capital, $150,000.
Shares of Stock, $50 Each.

From the Frederick Citizen)

or electric) from Frederick City,

Maryland, northwardly by way of
Lewistown, Thurmont and Emmi ts-

burg, in Frederick county, Mary-

Gettysburg, Frederick City.

State line, Monocacy (Araby),

Em m itsburg, Buckeystown,

St. Joseph., Urbana,

Motter's, Damascus,

Mt. St Mary's, Hyattstown,

Thurmont. • Laytonville,

Graceham, Clarksburg,

Catoctin Furnaces, Gaithersburg,

Creagerstown, Rockville,

Lew istow n, Tacoma,

Charlesville, State line (D. C.)
Hansonville, Washington, D. C.
Harmony Grove,

The proposed road from Freder-
ick northwardly to the State line,
will pass through the beautiful
Monoeacy Valley along the eastern
slope of the Catoctin Mountain

the gia.at battle of the Prussians battlefield of Gettysburg, about

and Austrians, 250.000 'nen on I thirty wiles north of Frederick,

each side, was fought at Sadowa, will always continue to be a M.,:cca

and the former were victorious.
Other prominent events are dated
in July. Commodore Perry's
expedition reached Japan on July
8, 1858, and its result was the to crown this undertaking by in-

opening of the empire to civiliza_ creased traffic and enhanced value.

tion. On July 12, 1856, the The proposed road from Freder-
Atlantic cable was landed at Cape ick City to the State line will be
Breton, N. F. Draft riots occurred about twenty-three miles long, to
Ill New York on July 13-16, 1863. within about seven miles of Gettys-
Commodore Sloat took possession burg ; the country through which

for patriotic Americans, they are
only here referred to incidentally
as assuring -factors of the greater
success that is destined ultimately

of California for the United States l it is to be built is thickly settled
on J thy 6, 1849. Midsummer ' and prosperous ; the towns; of Em-
thus appears to be .a season of mitsburg and • Thurmont, the
in portant events in the world's largest and most important in tile
is tory. —,!/ racuse Herald. county outside of Frederick, and

already popular summer resorts,
are without direct railroad con-
nection with Frederick, the county
seat, where most important busi-
ness is required to be transacted,
and where the County Court,
Record offices, .Sc., are located ;
while Lewistown, Charlesville,
Utica, Creagerstown, Wolfsville
and other towns near the proposed
road are without railroad facilities,
and the bulk of the farm products,
consisting of large quantities of
wheat, corn, rye, oats, barley, po-
tatoes, hay, poultry, fruits and
dairy products have to be trans-
ported by wagon a distance of five
to fifteen miles to nearest railroad

final settlement is known in historystation, and travel must either be
as the convention of Cintra, al-by vehicle Aid horse to the county
though that town was really notseat more than twenty miles to re-
connected with the matter. It wasmote points, or by a roundabout

way by rail, necessitating travel on provided by the articles adopted
that the whole French amy, abotittwo or three different lines of road

with incident changes, delays, &c.; the same number as the Santiago

furthermore the route to be tray- district forcer, should be transport-
e7I by the English to the coast ofersed by the proposed road is most-
France, with artillery arid muni-ly destitute of limestone, and great
lions, horses, muskets and evenqnantities of agriculture lime ferti-
baggage, and this was accomplish-lizers, coal, lumber,. bricks and
ed, although not without muchother commodities, are now hauled
friction and some scandal.by wagons long distances through-

This remarkable incident isout this section, which would. be
transported  ill increased quantities familiar to Spaniards, and particu-

larly to military officers, andby cars of this com pany to co
venicnt depots. 

coil burly
doubt suggested the action of

Gettysburg, Pa. has £1 porailation General Toral in maklng similar
•of about  -1,000 demands, but the firmness of the

  Ern in itsburg, Md  President prevented acquiescence

t  

Lewistown, Md  
3 

ci iiwer.espee t to the arms and muni-

chailes1 i le, Ml 2:1K-(: tions of war, a most vital differ-

Thunnont, Md 

Creagitistowu,

The Successful Remedy for

NASAL CATARRH
must be non-irritating, easy of application
and one that will by its own action reach
t he inflamed and diseased surfaces.
ELY'S CREAM BALM combines the

important requisites of quick action and,
specific curative powers with perfect safety
to the patient. This agreeable renteuy has
mastered catarrh as nothing else has, and
both physicians and patients freely concede
this fact. All druggists cheerfully acknow-
ledge that in it the acme of Phartnae,eutical
skill lias been reached. The most distress-
ing symptoms quickly yield to it. In
acute cases the Balm imparts almost in-
stant relief.

By Absorption.
Catarrhal sufferers should remember

that Ely's Cream Bath' is the only catarrh
remedy which is qutday and thoroughly
absorbed by the diseased membrane. It
dais not dry up the secretions, but changes
them to a limpid and odorless condition,
:old finally to a natural and healthy
character.
The Balm can be found at any drug stoic',

or by sending 50 cents to Ely Brothers, 56
Warren St., New York, it will be mailed.
Full directions with each package.
Cream Balm opens and cleanses the

nasal passages, allays inflammation, there-
by stopping phi ii in the head, heals and
protects the membrane and restores the
senses of taste and smell. The Balm is
applied dircctly into tile nostrils.

 .2i1•11, 

DIJu't Want Much.

Here is an advertisement from an old
copy of an English provincial journal:

"Wanted, for a sober family, a man

of light weight, \vim fears the Lord and

call drive a pair of horses. He must cc-
casioually wait at table, join the house-
hold praytr, look after tho horses and

read a chapter of the Bible. He must,

God willing, :Aria° at 7 o'clock in tho
morning and cbey his toaster and mis-
tress in all lawful commands; if ho can
ilress hair, sing psalms and play at
cribbage, the more agreeable. Wages,
15 guineas a year."

Utica, Md  300
Frederick City, Md..10,000
Araby, Md  150
Buckeystown, Md  400
Urabana, Md  350
Damascus, Md  300

Hyattstown, Md  300

Laytonsvil le, Md   300

Clarksburg, Md  300
Gaithersburg, Md  550

Rockville, Md  3,000
Tacoma, Md  500

Washington, D. C 275,000

At Gettysburg direct railroad
connection is already made to

Hanover, York, Carlisle, Harris-

burg and Chambersburg.
The projectors of this road are

fully convinced that the local pas-
senger and freight traffic on this
road will, upon its completion,
make it at once a profitable invest-
ment ; this is their reliance. Pains
have been taken to ascertain, as
far as po$sible, the amount of busi-
ness that may be reasonably ex-

pected, and while it is impossible

at present to secure accurate' data

on the subject, yet sufficient has
been gleaned from the most intelli-
gent sources along the route and

from reliable estimates of travel
and hauling on the nearby public
roads to fully satisfy the managers
of this enterprise that, if their
reasonable• expectations only are
fulfilled, the road will pay ; but
they have strong reason to believe
that their conservative estimates
will be more than realized in the
productiveness of the road, which
at the same time will prove an in-
valuable convenience to the people
and be greatly i nstru mental in de-
veloping the county.

It is the desire of the projectors
of this., road that it should be, as
far as practicable, owned and con-
trolled by the people of our county,
to whom they hereby confidenlly
appeal to aid in this enterprise
by liberal subscriptions to its capi-
tal stock.

Books will be opened for sub-
scriptions to the capital stock of
the Frederick, Thurmont and
Northern Railway Company at the
principal office of said company in
Frederick City, Md., at Lewistown,
at Thurmont, and at Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Md.

L. -VICTOR BAIniirmix,
President of the Frederick, Thor-

mont and Northern Railway
Company.

CHAS, WATERS, Secretary.

TORAL AND JUNOT.

Parallel Between The Capitulation At
Santiago And That Of The French

Near Cintra.

The proposition of General Toral
to surrender Santiago upon the

"Bears the j The Kind You Have Always BOULTN
Signature

ef

condition that his troops should be
transported by this government,
with all their arms and munitions
of war, to Spain is a repetition of
the proposition made in 1808 by
General Junot, commanding a
French army of some 22,000 men,
similarly surrounded by the Eng-
lish in Portugal, which was accept-
ed.

After the battle of limier° the
French were in a situation similar
to that of the Spanish after our
successful assaults upon the heights
adjacent to Santiago, and capitula-
tion was the only means of prevent-
ing what would otherwise be a
senseless loss of life. The Eng-
lish and French appointed com-
missioners, as we did in Cuba, to
consider the advisabilitrof accept-
ing the proposition and arranging
the details if accepted, and the

When the news of the convention
of Ciara in August, 1808, and the
terms of the agreement entered
into reached England there was a
terrific public uproar of disap-
proval, and the excitement became
so great that the government was
compelled to order it court-martial
of the alleged offenuers. The
Duke of Wellington was inclined
to throw the blame on others,
and all concerned in the settlement
were for a time immensely unpopu-
lar. The report of the court-mar-
tial, that no further proceedings
should be had, was unsatisfactory,
and each member was forced into
giving his Individual finding,
which showed four approving and
three disapproving of the articles.
There was also much scandal and

difficulty in carrying out the terms.
The Portugese insisted that the
French army were taking away
public documents and articles of
great value under guise of baggage,
and even public moneys from the
banks, and mobs attacked- the
prisoners when about departing,
and, although loyally defended by
the English, many were killed.
There were also attempts at insur-
rection on the transports, but the
army whs finally landed, to be in-
sulted by the Emperor and con-
demned by their countrymen for
the surrender. —Pk iladelph ia Tele-
Telegraph.

HUMMING BIRDS.

The Hummer the Only. Bird That Can Go
Backward While on the Wing.

Most of the hummers sip honey
from the flowers, says the Phila-
aelphia Ledger. Poised on wings
that move so rapidly that they ap-
pear like a semi-circle of film
around their swaying bodies, the
birds insert their long beaks into
the tubes of flowers, and extract
.nectar with relish. Ills true that
some of the warblers and kinglets
will sometimes poise in this way be-
fore a leaf and peck an insect from
its surface, but this occurs rarely,
and is not a regular habit of these
birds. The susurrus of the hum-
mer's wings, as he balances in the
air or darts from flower to flower,
has given the birdling ins name.
One of the most wonderful features
of hummer flight is the bird's
ability to move backwards while on
the wing—probably the only in-
stance in which a bird is able to
accomplish this feat. Mr. Ridg-
way says that this moyement is
greatly assisted by a forward flirt
of the bird's expanded tail.

There are, however, a few
exceptions to this rapid manner
of flight, even in the hummer
family. One of the most striking
is that of the giant humming-bird,
which flaps its wings in a slow,
leisurely way as it hovers over
flower, much like the desultory
vibrations of a large butterfly's
wings. During flight its tail is
constantly expanded and closed

like a fan, and its body is kept in
an almost vertical position, and
seems to be suspended from a
central point. It is not to be
wondered at that the humming-
birds are sought for decorative
purposes. Their rich colors and
bright ornaments make them a
tempting prize to the lovers of
gaude fashions. Vast numbers are
slaughtered in Mexico and South
America, being killed with fine
shot or caught with nets and line.
On account of this ruthless destruc-
tion, sonic species are said to be on
the verge of extinction, and, of
course, it will be the most beau-
tiful kind that will be exterminated
first. At a sale held in London on
March 21, 1888, more than 12,-
000 hummer skins were disposed
of and in one week 400,000 hum-
mers and other American birds
wei'e sold in London at aucton. A
brilliant hummer flitting airily
amid the foliage and flowers, is "a
thing of beauty and of joy for-
ever." On a woman's bonnet
such a decoration is little short
of garish. All the, colors of the
spectrum, with many intermingled
tints, are combined in their
plumage, so that some • of theni

seem to be truly kaleidoscopic.
One of the most striking ornaments
of many of the hummers is the
"gorget," as it is called--that
a gleaming throat patch of

imbricated feathers. In tbe
common ruby throat it is rub'-.
as the name implies ; in several
species, like Costa's hum
the tips of the feathers are purpli.,
and the basal portions snow white.
In others they gleam in the most
metallic red or violet. SAme•
times the feathers of these gorg,i.;
are elongated into a beautiful
on each side of the neck or into
bearded tuft reaching down fr
the chin.

Still more wonderful are t ho
crests worn by a number of Lie
species. There, for instance, is
Guerin's helmet crest, whose lecad
is surmeunted by a tall, slend,r
topknot that looks like a ininiater,
pyramid, while a pointed beard (.f.
almost the same length depends
from its chin. Princes Helena's
coquette has a double erLst, bolt
parts running to a sharp pi11!.
making them look like two tiny
horns, while its gorget is decor-
ated at its base with a semi-eirck-
of elongated feathers that stream
out like pennants. The spangle,'

coquette has a crest of the finest
spray spread out in the form of a
round fan, dappled with metallic
black spots.
No less varied and wonderful are

the tails of tile hummers. Robert
Ridgway says : ''The shape and
deyelopment of the tail feathers of
the humming-birds vary to a de-
gree that has no parallel among
other birds, many of the forms as-
sumed being also entirely unique."
There are deeply forked and scis-
sor shaped tails, wedge-shaped tails,
double-rounded and double-emargi-
nated tails, tails with streamers of
curious forms, tails with racket-
shaped feathers, and tails whose,
quaint and elaborate structure de-
fies description by any specific
term. Several species have long
feathers that sweep around in
graceful festoons, either running
parallel or else crossing each other.
These pennants are often, free of
vanes, save at the end, where there
is a broad, fanlike expansion. Ill

one form these elongated append-
ages make a graceful double curve,
and cross each'other twice. In an-
other they bend outward and then
turn and cross each other near the
end like two curved swords.

113 (ardently)—All the world
loves a lover, dearest !
She—You haven't met papa

have you ?—Puck.
yet,

A DENVER woman, in her peti-
tion for divorce, declares that licr
husband's "love has melted."

Pef:linps she made it too hot for
hi nto— Cleveland Leader.

IN THE FOCUS.

Is Tilde the Reason Our Actors Like the
Center of the Stage? .

Perhaps the fondness of certain actar3
today for the center of the stage is a
survival from the time when no °nice
position was adequately lighted. In tho
early days of this century, before the
Introduction of gas, the footlights con-
sisted of half a dozen or more oil lamps,
anti the point where their rays converp-
ed was very properly known as the "fo-
cus." Here all important passages of
the piece bad to be delivered, since else-
where the accompanying play of featnre
was not assuredly visible. It is tell
that when one of Kean's admirers com-
plimented him at supper after a per-
formance of "Othello," saying that in
the great scene with Ingo he Elima.:
thought the tragedian would stranglo
the villain, Kean answered: "Confound
the fellow. He was trying to get 1114
out of the focus." Under the electrhit
light the face of the actor can now L's
seen clearly in the most remote corn. -
of the stage.—"The Conventions of t1-4
Draina,"...by Brander Matthews, to
Scribner's.

Asiatic cholera was first supposed to
have originated from the ctinsun pt ion if
unsound rice and was called "the rit.4
disease."

'Hospital Poi. Trees.

There is a hospital for trhes on the
bunks of the Seine in Paris. Trecs
which grow sick along the Ltailevar,:J
are taken here to recover.

The nr-heez, or Chinese violin, Ia
shape resembles an ordinary haninar
with its handle. It has two strings mat
is played with a bow.

His honor the magistrate is about this
only honor to be found als..a_,L3 thieves.
.—Chicago News.

An OM Idea.

Every day strengthens belief of cm,-
tient physicians that impel., ;;.,0.1 is the
cause of the majority of our ,IISCUSe'.
Twenty-live years ago this tile•ir y
as a basis for the formula E•i•
Bitters. The many reinarLablecii cifeit
by this famous old liouschol I
sufficient to prove that tile tio.-,rv It
lirowas' lUaU I.Ut is „Li



CA PT. CLARK BREAKS DOWN. LARGE FIRE AT MT. AIIIY.1E r
AuciusT 12, 1898.

YIELDS TO MIK DEMANDS•

The preliminary negotiations
looking toward the confirmation of
peace advanced a long step Wednes-
day when the Secretary of State and
the French ambassador agreed
upon the terms upon which future
negotiations for a treaty are to be
conducted, and. reduced these to
the form of a protocol. This
protocol, it is true, is yet to be
signed, and is to be subnutted to
the Spanish government before the
formal signatures are affixed, but
the administration's view as to the
progress made was sent out in
Secretary Day's sentence :
"It is expected that this protocol

v. ill be executed :
There is always the possibility in

thaling with the Spanish govern-
ment that it may recede at the
List moment from an implied
agreement, but it is scarcely
probable that it would be willing
to involve the French ambassador
in the difficulties that would fol-
low what to the world would seem
to be a repudiation of his benevo-
lent efforts in behalf of Spain.

There must be a delay, possibly
from twenty-four to forty-eight
hours, before the next step can be
taken, and the protocol made bind-
ing upon both the United States
and Spain by the attachment of
the signatures of the plenipotenti-
aries—Secrt ta -3T Day for the Unit-
ed States, and M. Cambon for
Spain.
The delay will be largely attri-

butable to physical causes. The
protocol is long, it must be trans-
lated, and turned back and forth
into code and simple language no
less than five times before it reach-
es Madrid through the French
Foreign Office. This work was not
begun until late Wednesday after-
noon, after it had consumed the
best energies of Assistant Secretary
Adee, of the State Department,
and M. Thiebaut, secretary of the
French embassy, in the preparation
in formal shape of two copies of
the protocol, one in. English and
one in French.
As to the character of the proto-

col, it can be stated on authority
that the terms are in all practical
points those set out in the abstract
of the President's conditions pub-
lished from the White House a
week ago. From this fact it is de-
duced that the extra conditions or
qualifications sought to be imposed
by the Spanish government were
abandoned, at least in large part,
by the French ambassador. This
deduction is supported by the cir-
cumstances that in the early morn-
ing, and before the conference be-
tween Secretary Day and M. Cam-
bon, which resulted in the agree-
ment, there was a prevalent impres-
sion, based upon the utterances of
public men who had talked with
the President, that the Spanish
answer was unsatisfactory, and that
the negotiations looked as if they
might terminate suddenly. is
this situation changed so suddenly
after the conference, it may be
fairly assumed that the ambassador
abandoned the contentions which
the President was reputed to have
regarded as unsatisfactory.

It is believed that the protocol
carries within itself provision for

. the cessation of hostilities.

NECK BROKEN WHILE DIVING.

S. Allen Waycott, a steamfitter,
residing at No. 304 C. Street
northwest, New York, while diving
at Colonial Beach Saturday broke
his neck. Ile is still alive at the
Emergency Hospital, where he was
taken, but is paralyzed from his
shoulders to his feet. Little hope
is entertained for his recovery.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
DS they cannot reach the seat of
he disease. Catarrh is a blood or

constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal
remedies. hull's Catarrh Cure is
tak(Ji internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by
one of best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of
the Lest tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the macons surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two

is what produces such
wonnerful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY- & CO.,
Preps., Toledo, O.

said by druggists. priee 75e.
1.10,11' s Family Pills are the best.

Capt. Charles E. Clark, the com-
mander of the battle ship Oregon
during her famous run from San
Francisco, to join Admiral Samp-
son's fleet, and whose management
of his ship during the fight with
Cervera's squadron won him special
praise, has broken down as a result
of the terrific strain he has been
under, and will be detached and
ordered home on the recommenda-
tions of a medical board. A cable-
gram from the Admiral saying a
medical survey had found Captain
Clark unfitted for further duty on
account of serious physical dis-
ability and that he would be sent
home immediately for treatment.
Admiral Sampson . has the au-

thority to place some one in com-
mand of the Oregon, subject to the
departments approval, and will
probably name an officer of high
rank now with his fleet at Guan-
tanamo Bay. Captain Baker, of
the Newark, former commander of
the Oregon and the highest rankin,g
officer at present with the fleet, is
expected to be designated, although
the department may make its own
selection and send some one who
is not on sea duty. Should Capt.
Baker be transferred from the New-
ark, a commander will be most
likely appointed to that vessel.

Captain Clark joined the Oregon
just before she sailed from San
Francisco on her long run to this
side of the continent. He was
under severe pressure for several
weeks during the vessels voyage
and since his arrival the ship has
been actively on duty with the fleet
off Santiago. It will be necessary
for him to rest before being assign-
ed to other duty.

A GREAT IVHEAT CROP.

CnreAcio, Aug. 8.—The Post
today says : According to reports
received by railway companies and
and business men, the largest wheat
crop in the history of the United
States will be harvested within a
fortnight.
The winter wheat yield, which

aggregates from 375,000,000 to
400,000,000 bushels will be increas-
ed to the extent of nearly 350,000,-
000 bushels from the spring wheat
region. The crop of 1891 will be
elipsed this year by 100,000,000
bushels front present indications.

Reports received from members
of the National Association of
Merchants and travelers, who are
assembling here today to attend
their annual meeting, afford posi-
tive proof, it is said, that a new
era of prosperity is at hand through-
out the great 'West. Railroad
officials who have just come in from
extended trips through the spring
wheat and corn-growing States
make equally optimistic reports.
State crop reports received today

from Kansas and Michigan say :
"A great crop is here." The Pear-
son-Taft Land Credit Company,
which holds $9,000,000 worth of
farm mortgages in the West, has
but $17,000 worth of property
under foreclosure.

•  '

Tut: Rev. W. B. Costley, of
Stockbridge, Ga., while attending
to his pastoral duties at Ellenwood7
that state, was attacked by cholera
met-bus. He says : "By chance I
happened to get hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and I think it
was the means of saving my life.
It relieved me at once." For sale
by C. D. .Eicheiberger.

PERPETUATES A MISTAKE.

The officral maps of the govern-
ment • are, by the authority
of the government, declared
to be incorrect, and as
now printed perpetuate a mistake
which is being taught iii
many of the:schools of this country.
The maps in question are declared
faulty iii that they show the Louisi-
ana cession to extend beyond the
Rocky mounitians and to include
what are now known as Washing-
ton, Oregon and parts of Montana,
Idaho and Wyoming.

Commissioner Binger Hermann,
after an exhaustive examination of
authorities, has recommended that
the new maps make the Louisiana
cession end at the Rocky mountains,
and his suggestion has been adopt-
ed by Secretary Bliss. The com-
missioner has published an official•
report upon the subject, containing
maps and illustrations. The
country beyond the Rockies will,
on the new maps, be _shown to
have been acquired by discovery in
1792, by exploration in 1805, by
settlement In 1811 and by the
Florida treaty In 1819.

• •

INDIANS report that the river
steamer Jessie was lost, with eigh-
teen passengers aboard, in K us-
kowin river, Alaska.

A destructive fire occurred in Mt.
Airy, Carroll county, Tuesday
night, at 11 o'clock, causing a loss
of $18,000. The fire was first dis-
covered by Mr. Fritz Luba, who had
just retired. In a few minutes his
room Was filled with smoke. He
made a very narrow escape of his
life, giving the alarm of fire in his
night clothing. The fire was dis-
covered in the cellar of the Messen-
ger newspaper office, which is occu-
pied by Mr. Fritz Luba as a shoe
shop.
The block of buildings was own-

ed by J. B. Runkler, and the
houses were frame.
The brick bank building of Jones

it Co., adjoining the frame build-
ings, was destroyed, but the con-
tents were saved.
C. E. Mullinix's agricultural

store and office. owned by E. M.
Molesworth, with stock, was also
burned.
The woodwork of A. Anderson

& Co.'s store, on the opposite side
of the street, and part of the roof
were burned.
At one time, when Runkler's

mill and elevator caught lire, it
looked like the entire town would
be in ashes, but by the continued
efforts of the people the fire was
checked in the elevator, which
saved not only the mill and ele-
vator, but the entire business part
of the town.

Da. PIERCE'S PLEASANT Pellets
are for nothing in the world but to
keep the bowels regular, the
stomach free from gas and fermen-
tation, and the liver active.

INFERIOR WAR SUPPLIES.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8.—The
board of survey appointed by Gen-
eral King to report upon the
circumstances attending the in-
formal issuing of blankets, shoes
and clothing by First Lieutenant
L. C. Smith, regiment quarter-
master of the Twentieth Kansas
Regiment, has made its report.
While Lieutenant Smith is not

held criminally careless in the
conduct of his office, yet the
responsibility ton- the shortage is
fastened upon him and it is recom-
mended that he make good the
value of the list of supplies whieh
is approximately *700.
A report has been filed by the

board of survey appointed by
General Merriam finding that 1,-
024 pairs of shoes issued to the
Tennessee Regiment were very
inferior, and that 1,074 Sprint:1(U
rifles furnished the sante regiment
were second-hand and worked over,
though serviceable. The condem-
nation of 1,272 bayonet scabbards
and an equal number of cartridge
boxes is recommended.--Saa.

CALiFORNIA has lost one of lien-
most striking personalities in the
-death of Adolph Sutro. His strug-
gle to build the famous five-mile
tunnel below the Comstock lode
and his subsequent battle with
the gold "nabobs" to compel them
to make . good their promise of a
royalty of 82 a ton constitutes a
romantic chapter in the history of
mining in that great American El
Dorado. The pluck and the
aggressive determination to conquer-
all obstacles which he revealed in
that memorable feat cropped out
again in his successful penning of
the ocean tides at Sutro Heights in
order to establish San Francisco's
magnificent public baths, and in
Iris dogged fight against the
Southern Pacific Railway Company
during his Mayoralty campaign.
The Pacific coast will long remem-
ber Adolph Sutro as one of the
most typical examples of those
self-reliant and persistent argonauts
of the plains, the "Forty-niners."
—Phila. Record.

• - — <W. •
MINERALS IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Washington, August 9.—The
officials of the Geological Survey
are of the opinion that the Philip.
pine Islands m4-- be rich in coal
and petroleum deposits, and say
that it is known gold is to be found
there. It has been decided to make
ant examination of the mineral
deposits of the Islands, Dr. George
F. Baker, of the 0-eolgical Survey,
will proceed to Manila as soon as
possible. He will be taken care Of
by the military and naval depart-
ments while traveling and during
his stay in the Philippines.

MEN, women and children who
are troubled with sores, hunters,
pimples, ect., may find permanent
relief in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

NoranaE MEN OF' FREDERICK.

The roll of men of Frederick
county who have become distin-
guished in the arena of public life
includes, besides the name of Key,
those of Roger Book° Taney, chief
justice of the United States, John
Hanson, William Cost Johnson,
John Nelson, Roger Nelson, Wil-
liam Schley, John Hanson Thomas,
Thomas Johnson, first Governor
of Maryland, Enoch Louis Lowe,

- Scott Schley, and a host
of others distinguished for services
to their country.

Strong, steacly nerves
Arc needed for success

INSURANCE
Everywhere. Nerves P.PiLIP,111Depend simply, solely, FIR Lif & AVUILLV.LI.L.

Upon the, blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing

Blood feeds the nerves REAL ZASTIiiTE
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,

Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,

And all forms of
Impure blood.

IIEVENUE TAX ON DEEDS.

The commissioner of internal
revenue has decided that deeds to
cemetery lots which convey only
tIre right of bin rind therein, to erect
monuments,- etc., do not require a
revenue stamp under the new law.
He has held also in another case
that on deeds of conveyance the
tax should be computed upon the
true value of the property conveyed;
that OD deeds conveying only a
specified fractional interest in un-
diyided property the tax should be
computed upon the actual value of
the interest conveyed ; also that all
deeds of conveyance where the value
of the property exceeds *100 must
be stamped. The fact that the
deed is a deed of gift from husband.
to wife does not exempt it from
tax. In States ssItere property can-
not be conveyed directly from hus-
band to wife, but must be conveyed
through a third party, both deeds
must be stamped according to the
true value of the property convey-
ed.
A quit claim deed or a deed made

to curo a defect in fl previous deed
must he stamped. Deeds of relezese
executed with the forms and

solemnity of a Conveyance of right,

title or interest in real estate, are
held to be subje.et to tax. A cer-
tificate op the back or margin of a
mortgage that. the mortgage has
been SilliSlied reguin-es a stamp as
cent iticate. no-ne, however, the

local laws authorize entry in satis-
faction upon the record, and the
mortgage is thins cancelled, such
entry does dot regime a stamp.
amasce.rmeahore....areass.,,,eammanownekse."-Aaamisamsoc,..m.E.-2

ARE YOU'
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

The under-,i,gned will visit
Emmitsburg WEEKLY ori
DAY ; lviii 1 w found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
ines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27 tf Thurmont and Frederick.

1899 1898

ROWE BROS.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.

500 SAMPLES.
CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST-
EDS, SERGES. SUITS TO ORDER.

Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30
Ready Made Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing very cheap. Headquarters for
Hats aiel Caps. mar 18-3m

3
EMPAITSEURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, . Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may- 29-1yr

Ti

ORIESON & HOKE'S
Marble Yar

J5 Valentine,
Dealer in General Mereleindise, Grain,
Hay, St taw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seas ins.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only llnir and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. 'Highest cash price paid
tor grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

JAS. AV Mann
SURNTE-Y-0-R.

-----
Surveys anss Cato:it:Atoms Care-

fully: Made.
PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical exp‘t r in ace.
tbidiess, / TSB / MD.

r.tOTEL
W. F. SPADING, PROPRIETOR,

EFAMITSBURG, MD.
This fine hotel situated in the center of

the town has just been remodeled and
furnished with latest accommodations.
First eta as accommodations for both tran-
sient and permanent boarders. Free hack
to ;ill trains july 15 3m.

NEVER DESPAIR SOLID SILVER
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you. American Lever Watches,For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

PUBLIC SALE.

I) Yr VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
k" tabled in a mortgage from John
Donoghue and Alice Dnmogliue Ids wife to
Eugene L. Rowe, dated November 23d,
1886, and recorded in Liner W. I. P., No
3, folio 183, etc., one of the Land Records
of Frederick County, the undersigned, as
assignee of the Mortgagee, will sell at pub-
lic sale at the Western Maryland Hotel, in
Emuntsburg, Frederick Couuty, Maryland,

on Saturdaq , August 27th, 1898,
at 2 o'clock P. M., the Real Estate men-
tioned in said mortgage, situated in the
Fifth Election District of Frederick
County. aforesaid, about two miles North-
west of the said Emmitsburg, and adjoin-
ing the Pennsylvania State Line on the
North, lands of Mrs. Eleanor Byers and
others, being the Maryland portion of the
old McDivitt farm afterwards the said

John Donoghue's, containing,

SIXTY-SEVEN ACRES
and Eighty-Four Square Perches of Laud,
more or less.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Mort-

gage—Cash.
J. HENRY ROWE,

aug. 5-4ts Assignee of Mortgagee.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing linen's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a nonation, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clearabove expenses by working regu'arly, or, if youwant to increase your present income from 52,10to WO yearly, by working at odd tines, writethe GLOBE CO., 7P Chestnut St., Phila., Pa,stating ag,e, whether married or single, last orpresent employment, anal you can secure a po-sition with them by whieh you can make movemoney easier and faster than you ever madebefore in your life. nov n,46-21ts.

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY, 8 6 .
G. EYSTER.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A TTORNE L A W,

EMMITSBURG,
(Mice on East 'Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
itrel Tuesdays, rind at Thurnmnt on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity tor the sale
of real esta te. jan 29-If.

New Advertisements.
DAC( HY 1( CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Open: So!)t. Stii. I SDS. One of Ole leadingSchools for Young Ladies in the South. Magnifi-cent lmildings. all modern improvements. Cam-pus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Val-ley of Va.. fanned for health. European andAmerican teachers. Finn course Superior ad-vantages in Art and music. Students fromtwenty-five States. For catalogues address thePresident,

MATTIE P. BARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures realp diseases ss hair falling.
Me, and *Luella Drug Ws

News and Opinions
or 

National Importance

TH F4, SUN.
ATADINE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adclerss Timid SUN Nev York•

THE CLEA_N E "11 TILE COSI EIZ
WHAT iS II 0 E wiTnouT

SUNLIGHT
Automatic Gas Machine.

AUTOMATIC-
GAS  MACHINE
MNFTD. BY

J:filAys a 5014
EMMITSBURG.M0
PAT. APPEL HD{

BY

e.s"

We have now perfected Machine Tor making illuminating „gas from Calcium ofCarbide, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle for the purposegenerating gas from carbide and delivering to burners. For compactness, durability,neatness and effective working there is nothing equal to it. We have spent time andmoney to perfect machine that will be reliable and perfectly- safe in the hands of themost inexperienced. We have made provision for all parts that may be neglected.No explosion could occur front any neglect which we have fully tested. All the work-ing parts liable to corrosion are made of copper and brass and no complicated parts toget out of order. It is Si) simple that it can be understood by such as have no knowl-edge of mechanism. As to the light produced, it should be seen to give an idea of itabrilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing less than anylight ever produced, and the Machine so low in price that the most humble can havegas light. We will be prepared to furnish any size machine wanted and give estimateof machine installed complete, if so desired. We ask an examination of our machine.Our long experimenting wi!li machine ittill carbide has given its many useful points,which we will give by circular on application, also price, &c. We will also furnishcarbide at market price. For further information call on or address,

may 2 7 -3m

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Manufacturers,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.

Gettysburg) Ha

1117e Great Itherg.
Our Bargain Clearing Sale Takes Place

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 18988
Knowing the causes of the great success of

former sales—

GHN UTNE PRICE CUTS
All through the stock, has emboldened to

CUT DEEPER
than ever before. Three-fourths of entire stock
at a cut price. See circulars for price particu-
lars.

THE LEADERS.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS, Etc:

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-
FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE,

ORNER'S eAuBresOALniumTalEBL;FOR
All Crops AND Permanent Crass

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS. 
os

Higher ir Essential Qualities than any other 0,sods oil the Market.
We Will Sell Either by Analysts, er Weight, Preferably The Former Way,
Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular, JOSHUA HORNER, JR. a. -CO.,June sourt) CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.



Wunnit-lufg eDrilattit.
Entered as Secoutl-ClassMatter at the

Eintnitsburg Peetotlice.

FRIDAY, AUG. 12, 1898.
s -

Emmitsburglail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 26, 1808, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave 
Eminitsburg' 

daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.60 a. In. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTE'.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsbnrg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m. .

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-riles, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this
office a free notice of such festivals, pic-nics..
etc., will be given in the Cunostms under the
proper heading.

SINCE Monday 1.78 inches of rain fell

In Hagerstown.

OF the $100,000,000 expended SO far

in conducting war operations it is esti-

mated that Baltimore has not received

over $1,000,000.
_

OFFICERS of the State National Guard
are busy with plans for the reorgani-

zation of the State troops after the war

is over.
*-

SEVERAL soldiers were arrested at
TIagerstown charged with desertion.
They belonged to the First Maryland
Regiment-.

ANY one desiring a farm on the
Shares will please call at once on Mn
J. HENRY CRETIN, near Mt. St. Mary's,
Md. Aug. 12-2t.

TUESDAY night Mrs. Nancy Hoover
was found dead in her bedroom, in
Cavetown, where she lived alone for
many years, aged eighty-five years.

ALBERT V. LAMPS entered Frederick
College Sept '97 with two years' work
to do preparatory for college. In June
'98 he passed the entrance examina-
tions to Princeton University.

_ -
MR. JAMES Seecies has our thanks

for some of the golden wedding cake.—
Not Mr. Slegle's golden wedden, but
that of his grandfather, Mr. John
Neck.

TUE Maryland Telephone Company
has extended its line to Buena Vista
lintel and other points on top of the
mountain The Cheeepeake end Po
Comic Company has A line to Pen-Mnr
end the Blue Monntain House.

STATE Senator Frank C. Norwood, of
Frederiek, has announced himself as

ii candidate for Congress in the eixth
District on the Republican ticket,
These is quite a number of applicants
fur (lint position.

MR. JOHS 0. II .vs, of Wolfsville,
Frederick county, has taught school for
forty six years, and in that tune has
never missed A day from his place ie
the school room from sickness or any
other cause.

- -
MRS. HENRY W lees ERS, Of Baltimore,

has presented All Saints Episcopal
Church in Frederick wifli a memorial
window to the memory of her aunt,
Mrs. Ann G. Ross. The design is
'Faith, Hope and Charity."

By the death of a relative in the
West, Mayor Fred. D. Miller and his
brother, Frank Z Miller, of NVestinins-
ter, have become possessors of a con-
siderable amount of valuable real estate
et and in the vicinity of Indianapolis,
Ind.

AueTtoNEen Walter Saunders sold on
Saturday near New Midway, this
county, for Hattie Barrick, atiminis-
tratix, a forty-five acre tract of land, to
Harry C. Zimmerman, for $45 per acre ;
acres to James Crum, for $40.10 per

acre ; 14 acres to Nevin S. Burner,, for
$41.50 per acre. This was the best sale
of land in that locality for many years.

•
SHE USED A PENKNIFE.

William Burgess, a colored resident
of Rogers avenue, Baltimore hail a
gash six inches long in his neck sewed
up Monday morning at the Baltimore
University Hospital. He said Emma
Johnson, colored, had inflicted the
wound with a penknife and laughed
while it was being sewed up.

vine: CAUSED BY MICE AND MATCHES.
On last Sunday afternoon fire broke

out in the two story frame building of
Luther M. Greenawalt, on Washington
Square, Hagerstown, used as a dwelling
house and grocery store. Mr. Greena-
walt was eating dinner when Ile dis-
covered flames issuing from a window.
An alarm was sent in and the entire
fire department responded, but only the
chemical engine was used. A large
hole was burned in the floor and the
stock of goods was badly damaged by
smoke and chemicals thrown from the
chemical engine. Burnt matches were
found lying on the floor near where the
tire occurred, and this leads to the be-
lief that it was started from matches
gnewed by mice. Loss is fully cover-
ed by insurance.

BIG PRICE FOR A BROKEN HEART.
Not long since a Danville, Ill., jury

ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise case to pay the competent
sum of $54,333.33 to the afflicted fair
one. Though it is a pretty high esti-
mate of blighted affection, there is an-
other estimate which, if not in dollars
and cents exactly as high, yet in general
consideration of excellence reaches as
lofty an altitude. This is the estimate
of the people as to the efficacy of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters as a remedy for
constipation. The action of this gentle
but effective laxative is never accom-
panied by the griping so marked in the
operation of most cathartics It is an
incomparable for and preventive of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney com-
plaints, and a promoter of appetite and
sleep.

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC.
The Picnic held in Adams' Grove,

near town, last Saturday, for the
benefit of St. Josephes Catholic Church,
was quite a success. The attendance
was very large during the entire day.
The amount of money realized from the
picnic after deducting the expenses, is
said to be $225.00, although these
figures are subject to slight changes.

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectively yet gently, when costive or
bilious, to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup
of Figs, made by the California Fig
Syrup Co.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.
Harry Lorshbaugh, aged about thirty

years, was killed by a Western.Mary-
land freight train near Ashton, Wash-
ington -County, on last Sunday after-
noon. He attempted to step from one
car to another and fell down on the
track under the train. A widow and
two small children survive.

JOSHUA STANSBURY.
Joshua Stansbury died Aug 3, at

Keysville. He was aged 87 years, 7
months and 27 days. He and his
brother William were raised in Fred-
erick county and farmed together until Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack spent
1890, when they quit farming and Monday in Frederick.

Mr. L..E. Mutter is visiting in Fred-
erick.
Rev. Geo. B. Resser and wife, of

Hanover, Pa., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Metter.
Miss Alice Au nan has returned home

from Hanover.
Mr. Samuel Heiman, of Cumberland,

is visiting at Mr. Jas. A. Heiman's.
Master Robert Kerschner, of Pitts-

burg, is visiting Misses Louise and
Hattie Molter.
Mr. Elnathan Kerschner, of Pitts-

burg, visited friends in town.
Me. John E. Neck, of Baltimore,

visited his parents in this place.
Mise Helen J. Rowe, of Baltimore,

is visiting her father, Mr. N. Rowe.
Miss Helen Zacharias is visiting in

Frederick,
Mies Helen Morrison, of Ne ashington,

D, C., is at Mr. Win Morrison's.
Mrs. W. D. Colliflower visited friends

in Frederick.
Mr. Samuel Gamble and wife, visited

friends in Woodsboro and Frederick
this week.
Miss Edna Smith, of McSherrystown,

PIE, visited atelr. Geo.
Miss Lydia V. Kirk, of Baltimore,

On Monday the Board of Election and Miss Emma Elizabeth Frye, of
Supervisors appointed the following York, Pa., are the guests Mr. Jacob L.
election officers for Emmitsburg Dis- Iloke.
trite : Precinct No. I, Judges, Singleton Mr. Thomas E. Frailey made a trip to
Dorsey, republiran, and F. A. Alt-la- Fretletick this week. .

went to live in Carroll county. The
funeral took place on Friday at 1
o'clock a Keysville anti was conducted
by Rev. Maidwell, of Baltimore. -

SUICIDE OF A cow.
As a trolley car of the Frederick-

Middletown Electric Railway was ap-
proaching Middletown last Saturday
night a fine Alderney cow belonging to
Lewis F. Kefauver leaped out of some
bushes directly in front of the rapidly
moving car. Motorman (ensiled quick-
ly applied the brakes, lint the car struck
the cow, killing her and throwing the
front truck from the track. No one
was injured, but the passengers were
compelled to walk to town, a distance of
about a mile.

- - - —
LOST.

The Hagerstown Mail of Aug. 5, says:
"The young son of W. D. Willson was
missing when the house was closed at
10 p. III. Tuesday. There was some
excitement. Finally the office was
opened again and a search was made.
The boy was found fast asleep curled
up under a stand in the big show win-
dow.11e was wet with prespiration and
trembling with heat exhaustion. It
was midnight when he was found."

- - - -
ELECTION OFFICERS.

FROsTBURO EXTENSION.
It has been decided by the committee

appointed to resist time annexation of
outlying districts to the city of Frost-
burg, to drop the contest and pay the
taxes. This increases the population
about one thousand and the taxable
basis two hundred thousand dollars,
making the latter nearly two ['million.
Thomas. M. Price has I esigned from
the Frostburg council.

_
THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.

Mr. John Mathias, a well known
stock dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says :
"After suffertng fir over a week with
flux, and my physician having failed to
relieve me, I was advised to try Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dian linen
Remedy, and have the pleasure of stat-
ing that the half of one bottle cured
me." For sale by Dr. C. D. Fechel-
berger.

- -
SWALLOWED ITS OWN TONGUE.
A painstaking poultry raiser of Gales-

ville, Anne Arundel county, cut off the
head of a chicken which was apparent-
ly suffering from an unknown disease
and found that the chicken had swal-
lowed its own tongue. Another chick-
with the same symptoms was success-
fully treated, the tongue being restored
to its proper place with the aid of a
piece of silk and the exercise of a little
patience.

CHILD POISONED.
The little three-year-old daughter of

James Dickinsheet, of Uniontown
district, Carroll County, died on Tues-
day of last week from the effects of
poison taken into her system by
sucking pieces of highly colored calico
or cretonne which she found while
playing in the garret at her home.
Her sufferings from the poison were
intolerable. Dr. Luther Kemp, of
Uniontown, was called to attend her,
but too late to administer remedies to
counteract the poison.

CONTRACT FOR A NEW BARN.
Contract has been awarded to Arthur

Cromwell le r the erection of a new
double frame barn, at Montevue Hos-
pital, in Frederick county, to replace
the one recently destroyed by fire.
Five horses have been bought to replace
those consumed in the flames at the
time. The average weight of the ani-
mals is 1,700 pounds. The employes of
the hospital presented the board with a
large American flag, which will float
from a forty-foot flag-staff in front of
the building.

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS

Mrs. Annie Crooks, of Washington,
D C., is visiting Mrs. W. W. Witherow.
Mr. John Fleagle recently caught a

carp which weighed 10e pounds. Very
good Johnny.
Miss Mary shelleman, of Fairplay, is

spending some tune with Mrs. R. E.
Wood.
Mr. Jacob Hoke intends moving on

the farm of Mathias Mummert, de-
ceased, in the spring.
Owing to the delay of the machinery,

the creamery has nut yet commenced
operation.

berger, democrat ; Clerks, Luther M.
Zimmerman, republican, and :liarlee
R. !bike, democrat. Pmecinct No. 2,

, A GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATION.
for ne Chronicle.

Last Wednesday, the 10th inst., Mr.
and Mrs. John Neck celebrated their
golden wedding jubilee. At 8 o'clock
services were conducted at St. Joseph's
Church, consisting of a Solemn Nuptial
Mass celebrated by their son, Rev. Jas.
II. Neck, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. P.
V. Kavanagh, deacon, and Rev. E. J.
Lefevre. The immediate members of
the family, together with friends from
Baltimore, occupied the main portion
of the church. The church was hand-
somely adorned with flowers inter-
mingled with countless lights. The
music was excellently rendered by the
members of the regular choir. At the
conclusion the pastor, Rev. P. V. Kava-
nagh made some very appropriate and
eulogistic remarks.
After the services the aged jubilarians

received the congratulations and best
wishes of their host .of friends. A
general and affectionate family reunion
took place during the day at the resi-
dence of the happy couple on Green
street. The gathering was enlivened
by the many grandchildren and great-
grandchildren of the host. The event-
ful day closed by . a banquet at which
their many guests expressed themselves
as highly delighted.

—
PERSONALS.

--
Metter one month ago my, child, which

s fifteen months old, hail an attack of
Judgee, Geo. P. Beam, republican anti diarrhoea aceumuiliamiieih by vemiiing.
Dr .1. W. Iteigle, dennicral ; Clerks, gave it such remedies as are usually
W. P. Smith, republican and Joshua S. given in enclm easee, but as lila It ng gave
Metter, democrat. relief, we seed fur a physician and it

was under his care for a is eek. At this
time the child had been sick for about
ten daye and was having about twenty-
live operations. of the bowels every
twelve hours, and we were convinced
that enless it suon obtained relief it
would not live. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy was
recommended, and I decided to try it.
I soon noticed a change for the better ;
by its continued use a complete cure
was brought about and it. is now perfect-
ly healthy—C. L. 11 no, Slum ptown,
Gilmer Co , W. Va. For sale by Dr.
C. D. Eichelberger.

. _
FOUND STRIPPED AND STARVING.
It is reported from South Cumber-

land that a man named \Villiers' Wil-
liams was found fastened up in a house
car in a nude condition. It is said
that when a freight train arrived ill
the South Cumberland yards some
persons heard a rapping from inside
the car, which was fastened on the
outside, awl upon going to investigate
found the man, who was td most
famished from the heat and for want
of food and water. The man said he
was making his way East, and at
Rockwood, Pa., a number of tramps
boarded the car, and, while he was
asleep, robbed him of what little
money he had, stripped him and then
fastened the car door. Ile claims that
he had been in the car several days.
It is reported that some men in South
Cumberland supplied him with cloth-
ing and food, after which he left on an
eastbound freight.

sEVERE DRIVING ACCIDENT.
Abraham Burk, his son and son-in-

law left Columbus, 0., their former
home, to reside in Philadelphia, and
not having sufficient money to go by
rail, sent the women and children of
their families in the cars and the three
men drove in a - one horse wagon over
the national pike. While driving
through Frostburg late Sunday after-
noon the holding back strap broke and
caused the horse to run away. Burk
was thrown out of the wagon in front
of the St. Cloud Hotel, on Main street,
and had several of his ribs broken.
One of the ribs punctured his lung, and
his wound was so serious that Dr. A. B.
Price, who attended him, advised his
removal to Western Maryland Hospital
at Cumberland, whither he was carried
by train early Sunday evening.

--
LET it riln, anti your cough may end in

something serious. It's pretty sure to,
if your blood is poor. That is just the
time and condition that invites con-
sumption. The seeds are sown and it
has fastened its hold upon you, before
you know that it is near. It won't do
to trifle and delay, when the remedy
is et hand. Every disorder that can be
reached through the blood yields to
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For severe coughs, bronchial, throat
and lung disease, asthma, scrofula in
every form, and even scrofulous affec-
tion of the lungs that's called con-
sumption, in all its earlier stages, it is
a positive anti complete cure.

McDONALD DEFEATED: IN 1115 OWN
COUNTY.

The republican primary elections in
Montgomery county on Saturday result
ed in a victory 'for Ashley Si. Gould
over Capt. John McDonald. Gould
carried out of the fourteen districts of
the county, as follows :

Damascus, Gaithersburg, Olney,
Damestown, Laytonsvill, Poolesvill,
Barnesville, Colesville. To tlrese
Wheaton may be added.
McDonald carried Potomac, Betheada,

Rockville and Clarksburg.
Gaithersburg, which is the home of

General Allan Rutherford, a staunch
supporter of McDonald, was carried by
Gould by 40 majority.
Prior to last fall's election Mr. Gould

had never been before the people of
Montgomery for any political office.
At that time he was chosen as one-of
three to run for the House of Delegates,
and had the honor of being one of the
first republicans elected to that office
in a period of over twelve years from
Montgomery county.
In the House of Delegates he was

the candidate of the county republicans
for Speaker of the House, but withdrew
in favor of Oscar L. Quinlan, of Balti•
more, when the democrats, dropping
their canadidate, Mr. Lloyd Wilkinson,
of Worcester county, joined forces
with the Meister eleven from Balti-
more and elected Speaker Louis
Schaefer, of Balthnore.
Mr. Gould was one of the most

influential republican members of the
House of Delegates. He was chairtnan
of the ways and means committee. He
was a earns supporter of Judge Mc-
Comas for United States Senator, and
actively engaged in staying off police
reorgenization in Baltimore city. He
is engagea in the practice of law in
Washington city, and was some years
ago a resident of Kansas. He is a
young man, an effective speaker anti a
vigorous campaigner. his boom for
Congress was launched at Annapolis
last winter, where he found himself
surrounded by many of the younger
anti aggressive elements of the republi-
can party.

- - - -- -
GAVE UP WORK.

"I was troubled with my stomach
and would be obliged to give up work
for several days at a time. I was at
last persuaded to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. After the first few doses of this
medicine I began to feel better and I
can now do any kind of hard work."
C. T. Cies-roe, Southard, N. J.

flood's Pills are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to oper-
ate. 25c.

- _
A PLAN THAT FAILED.

Five prisoners in the jail at Cumber-
land attempted to break out of prison,
but their plans were fustrated through
infermation given by George Mears, a
boy who is serving thirty days for car-
jumping. The priseners who made the
attempt. are Charles Carder and W imam
Harris, teeth celored, awaeing trial for
stealing hides ; Joseph McDonald,
under sentence of one year in the
[tense of Correction fir theft ; John
elurphy. sentenced to same institution
fur vagrancy ; John Woods, awaiting
trial on the charge of posket picking.
They made chissels from bars wrench-

ed from their beds, which work on
hinges, and during the day lay flat on
the floor. Carder and Harris had re-
moved three layers of brick half way
toward the ceiling, elide McDonald
and Murphy worked illose to the floor.
The moulding had been neatly sawed
out. The negroes secreted the mortar
in an old pair of trousers tied at the legs
and the white men threw theirs in a
closet. The bricks were carefully put
back during the day and the holes
covered with paper pae.ted on with soap.
The holes in the walls were large

enough to permit the bodies of the pris-
oners to pass through, and all that was
left to be done was to saw through iron
sheathing one eighth of an inch thick
and then push out one layer of bricks.
The negroes would have dropped twelve
feet and scaled the wall, while the
white men would have gone through
the kitchen and out from the front.

NINE-TENTHS of the nervousness, ir-
ritability and bad temper in women is
merely a symptom of ill health—ill
health of the delicate and sensitive
organism that makes her a woman. If
she is overworked, or over-worried,
the effect will show itself there fiist.
There is no use taking harmful and
deadly narcotics for nervousness and
sleeplessness. It will leave the body
in a worse condition than it was before.
The way to effect a cure is to remove
the cause. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription will do it. It tuts cured tens
of thousands or cases of female weak-
ness and nervousness. It is a most
wonderful invigorating 'terrine or
nerve food. It brings sound, healthy
sleep, and restores the glow and bloom
of health. It is the only medicine now
before the public for woman's peculiar
ailments, adopted to her delicate organ-
ization by a regularly graduated phy-
sician—an experienced and skilled
specialist in these maladies. It cannot
tio harm in any condition of the system.
Its sales exceed the combined sales of
all other medicines for women. The
story of its discovery and wonderful
success is told in one part of Dr. Pierce's
great thousand page book, "Common
Sense Medical Adviser," which will be
sent FREE on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to pay for mailing only.
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo N. Y.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Alien's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. Itcures painful, swollen, smarting, nervous feetand instantly takes the sting out of corns andbunions. It's ttio greatest comfort discovery ofthe age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or newshoes feel easy, It is a certain cure for sweat-ing, callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it
to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.By mail for 25e. in stamps. Trial package EREE.Address, Allen 5, Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Dr. Win. C. Bottler.
Practice limited ti' ditieaSeS of the eye,

ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office,
City Hotel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock
p. in. nety-6 lyr.

UNV CLING OF A STATUE TO THE AU-
molt OF "THE STAR-SPANGLED

BANNER."

Frederick City was thronged with
people Tuesday and brilliantly decorat-
ed with the national colors in honor of
the unveiling of the statue in Mount
Olivet Cemetery to Francis Scott Key,
the author of "The Star-Spangled
Banner." The weather was threaten-
ing in the morning and slight sprink-
ling rains fell at intervals, brit it in
no wise dampened the ardor of the
people or interfered with the pro-
gramme arranged for the cermonies.
All the public buildings, stores, banks
and private dwelling houses on the
principal streets were decorated, some
with flowers as well as flags. Never
before in the history of the city was
there such a profuse display of bunt-
ing or more patriotic ardor. Crowds of
people drove in frotn the surrounding
country and all the trains arriving by
rail were crowded with excursionists
from Baltimore, Washington Winches-
ter, Martinsburg, IIagerstown, Sliep-
herdstown, Harrisburg, IIanover, York,
Columbia, Pa., and other points.
The first event on the programme

was the military and civic parade at
2 o'clock. This was in every way a
great success. The six companies of
the Fourth Regiment of Baltimore,
under the command of Capt. C. C.
Corbin, were rewarded with rounds of
applause from all along the line of
march. The Sixth United States
Artillery Band, under Prof. Carl Mina,
led the Fourth Regiment. Knight's
Band, of Baltimore, and the Fourth
Regiment Drum Corps and a number
of country bands were also in the line
of march. The streets were densely
packed, in many places from the house
to the middle of the street, and in
many places it was with difficulty that
the carriages were able to pass through
single file.
The men of the Fourth Regiment

all wore white trogers, blue dress
coats, with their new eptulets, and
new chasseur hats. The six companiee
were commanded as follows : Company
D, Capt, Matthias Kilifer ; Company F,
Lieut. J. H. Ullrich ; Company II,
Lieut. kV. A. Burch ; Company I, Capt.
Morris W. Tuckre ; Company L, Lieut.
A. S. Gill ; Company el, Capt. H. W.
Filbert.
It was 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon

when the procession reached the ceme-
tery, adjacent to which stands were
erected for the speakers and other par-
ticipants in the ceremonies. There
were three of these stands ; one in the
centre for the speakers and members of
the Key Monument Association, and
one for spectators, the music and chorus.
A vast concourse gathered at the
grounds long before the barouches car- '
rying the leading participants anti mem-
bers of the Monument Association
reached their stand.
Col. Henry Watterson, the orator of

the day, remained at the hotel while
the parade was moving, lie was es-
corted to the grounds by President
William C. Bluely and Dr. Edward
Nelson, chairman of the invitation
committee. The distinguished orator
was received with a grand outburst of
applause, and soon after he delivered
his oration was conveyed back to the
hotel anti left on an afternoon train for
New York.
When Mr. Watterson was introduced

to the assemblage deafening applause
rent the air. Throughout his oration
storms of applause swept over the many
acres of humanity.
Mrs. Donald McLean, who delivered

an addiess, was also accorded a warm
welcome, and throughout her speech
was greeted with rounds of applause.
An original poem by Folger McKinsey
was read by him with much effect., and
at its conclusion he took his seat amid
round after round of applause and great
cheering.

n tense Enthusiasm.

Miss Julia McHenry Howard, great-
granddaughter of Francis Scott Key,
pulled the cord that unveiled the monu-
ment, and Miss Lois McKinsey ran up
the starry banner on the flagstaff, while
huzzahs rent the air frotn thirty thou-
sand throats. As the brilliant folds of
the flag unfurled in a gentle breeze the
Sixth United States Artillery Band
broke forth with the strains of "The
Star-Spangled Banner," anti every one
in the vast sea of humanity waved
miniature flags. At the sense (line
there went forth the grandest patriotic
chorus of everybody singing the nation-
al anthem. The stirring address of
Colonel Watterson enkindled the flame
of patriotistn in the bosoms of all to
such an extent that the vast crowd were
wildly enthusiastic. As the chorus of
the grand old hymn was repeated, the
enthusiasm burst forth with new vigor.
As the last note died away and the
leader's baton fell, there was one more
grand round of cheering from the
people, who dispersed to their homes.
The ceremonies were concluded at 6
o'clock. Soon after the rain, which had
ceased falling at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing, came down in torrents. Mr. Doyle,
the sculpter, was not present at the
unveiling.
The other participants in tile cere-

monies were Rev. Osborne Ingle, Rae,,
Dr. David J. Beale and Rev. C. W.
Stinespring.
The programme was carried out under

the direction of Mr. Baker Johnson,
master of ceremonies; Dr. T. S. Esther
and Prof. George Edw. Smith, niusical
directors ; Major E. Y. Goldsborough,
chief matshal.

The Monutnent.
The monument to Key is the design

of Alexander Doyle, sculptor, of New
York. On a granite base is the statue
of Francis Scott Key, in bronze, nine
feet high. The pedestal is 14 feet 0
inches high and its breadth at tie base
15 feet, making the circumference of
base 45 feet.
Key is represented on shipboard "by

the dawn's early light," and upon the
band that girdles the pedestal beneath
hie feet is the inscription, " 'Tis the

star-spangled banner," which certifies
that these were the words that inspired
his soul when he discovered that "the
flag is still there." His attitude is one
of ex Imitation and inspiration, as with
the right wen he indicates to his com-
panions the fact and with the other Ile
holds aloft the hat that he has just
snatched from his head in an action of
reverential salute to the starry banner.
At the base of the pedestal, on a mas-

sive granite block of five tons weight,
is a bronze group, emblematic of
patriotistn. It consists of three figures.
The central, or principal one, is that of
a female, symbolizing the "Goddess of
Patriotism." Her height, if standing,
would be fully seven feet. She is
repersented as sitting in an easy,
natural position. On the back of her
head is a Grecian bonnet and around
the brow a wreath of laurel. The
bust is clad in a corsage reaching well
up over the chest and held in position
by artistically carved bands, caught,
where they cross the bosom, by a
medallion, and upon the shoulders by
buckles of gitlins' heads. About her
waist is a band, or board girdle,
ornamented with raised stars around
the lower border, and in the centre
with a shield, an eagle and a flag.
The right arm is extended and the
hands holds a staff, from which the
starry banner gracefully falls in folds.
The staff is surmounted by a spread
eagle. On her left is the figure of a
boy, standing erect, his hands resting
on a sword, representing war. tier
left artn embraces and partly supports
the nude figure of a boy, representing
song or music. In his left hand lie
holds a lyre and with the right grasps
the overhanging folds of the flag, by
which it is partly enveloped.
Beneath the group, on the face of its

base, is carved the seal of Maryland,
surrounded by laurel and resting on a
palm branch that extends across the
face of the stone.
In the rear of the monument, resting

on its base, is a tablet bearing the text
of "The Star-Spangled Banner."
The corner stone of the monument

was laid on Flag Day, June 14 last, by
the Hon. Thomas J. Shryock, grand
master of Masons, and the other State
officials of that body. In a crypt deep-
ly sunk in the 8-foot foundation of the
monument repose the remains of
Francis Scott Key and his wife, Mary
Taylor Key. They were moved there
from their former resting place in the
cetnetery by the association, by per-
mission of his two daughters, Mrs.
Howard and Mrs. Steele, prior to their
death which occurred only recently.—
Sun.

THE WISER WAY.

"How fresh and rosy you look, Nora,"
exclaimed Isabel, who had just return-
ed from the beach, and was greeting
her friend.
"Yes, dear," replied Nora, "I am

feeling splendidly, and mamma says I
have an alarming appetite."
"Where in the world have you been

since I saw you 7"
"I have remained at home," replied

Nora, "and have worked hard every
day. But I have been taking that
wonderful medicine, Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and it has done me, oh, so much
good. You see I always like to feel
well when I go away, and I leave for
the mountains next week."

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 9..-Miss Mary Moore,
of Fairfield, is visiting at Orrtana.
Miss Kate High, of Reading, anti

Mrs. D. B. Rily and daughter, Mary,
are the guests of Mr. F. Shulley and
family, of this place.
Mr. Rub Sanders is building a sum-

mer house. Mr. Jacob Gallacher is do-
ing the work.
Mr. Harry Wills' store, at Fountain-

dale, will be sold out by the sheriff on
Saturday of this week.
Master Roy, son of S. A. Firror, fell

from a willow tree, breaking his collar
bone. The boy has been very unfortu-
nate. Previous to this accident he had
both arms broken.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. 1Musselman

and family, of Fairfield, are camping at
the elonocacy close to Myers' mill. A
little son of the family, Master Willie,
whilst riding a bicycle fell uff, breaking
one of his arms. A doctor from that
place reduced the fracture.
Your correspondent received a letter

from a friend at Lancaster, in which he
was wandering what had become of
your correspondent. Well, he wes to m
busy at lime quarryieg. He was all
right, however, but no items appeared.
Since the rain corn fields are looking

revived and will make a fair crop.
Farmers are busy llowing for seeding.
A circus or show catne to Fairfield on

Sunday morning and gave an exhibition
on Muiitlay. They came from Waynes-
boro.

TA SI PERING WITII DRINKING WATER.

Mr. Michael E. Walsh, a well-known
and prominent resident of West tnitete ,
is apprehensive that somebody is di:-
posed to poison him and his family.
Mr. Walsh, who is a inember of flue
Westminster bar and an ex-member t f
the Maryland House of Delegates,
lives in a handsome residence adjoin-
ing Carroll Hall, on East Main street.
Water for family uses is obtained from
a well in the yard, in which is an old-
fashioned wooden pump, the top of
which is movable. On Friday night
some foreign substance was put into the
pumpstock by some unknown person,
and-Saturday morning the water first
pumped from the well had a milky ap-
pearance. Persons who wet their lips
with it say it hail au astringent effect
anti an acid taste. A jar of the water
has been preserved for analysis. Sever-
al months ago Paris green was found in
a bucket of water used for culinary
purposes which was sitting on a bench
on the porch of the back building.

-
EMMITSBI7RG was well represented at

the dedication of the Key monument
mi Frederick, on Tuesday.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIRS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN7F. ItANCIsCO,

LOUIS VI L 
. W 

NEW YORK, N. V.

RAILROAD FREIGHT TRAIN
DERAILED.

While an extra freight train upon
the Baltimore and Cumberland Valley
Branch of the Western Maryland
Railroad was ,desending the mountain
grade between Edgemont and the
State line last Friday mornng, drawn
by engines 54 and 65, the train got be-
yond control, the air brakes on the
foreign cars appearing to be defective.
The train passed Midvale at a high

rate of speed, at which point it passed
a track flagman sent out to give notice
of the removal of a rail half a mile
east. It was iinpossible to stop the
train, as the grade continued to descend
to that point.
As a consequence both engines and

six cars were derailed, one engine and
three of the cars being turned over.
No one was hurt.
The track was badly blocked at a

time when business was running very
heavy. Little damage resulted to
either engine or cars. The cars being
loaded with coal, there will, of course,
be little, if any, loss or damage to
freight. It is estimated that $1,0041
will more than cover the entire loss
from the accident.

- -
FATAL LEAP FROM A TRAIN.

George Johnson, thirty years of age,
met with a violent death last Tuesday
night near Washington Grove, Md..
under peculiar cireutnstances.
He was a passenger on the Baltimore

and Ohio train bound for Washington
Grove. When the train reached that
point he was asleep. A few moments
afterward he awoke, and, learning that
the train had passed his destination, he
ran to the platform and leaped into the
darkness. He alighted in a stone pile.
He was picked up and placed on a train
bound for Washington, in the hopethat
he might reach a hospital in time to
save his life, but lie was dead before
the train arrived.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Dears the

Signature of

DIED.

WETZEL.—On Aug. 0, 1898, at her
home in this District, Mrs. Ann E.
Wetzel, relict of the late Joseph Wetzel,
deceased, aged about 68 years. Her
remains were buried in the cemetery
at Friends' 'Creek Chapel, on Monday.
WENSC11110lie—On August 7, 1898s

at her home near Fairplay, Pa., Mrs.
Rebecca Wenschhof, wife of Mr. Edw.
Werischhof, aged about 52 years. 'rite
funeral services took place oll Wednes-
day morning mid were teiteincted try
Rev. Chas. Reinewald. lie interment
was made in the cemetery adjoining
the Lutheran Church, in di is place.

Are
You
Pale

atic Akif

Are your cheeks
hollow and your
lips white? -

Is your appetite
poor and your di-
gestion weak? Is
your flesh soft
and have you lost
in weight?

These are symptoms of
anemia or poor blood.
They are just as frequent
in the summer as in the
winter. And you can be
cured at one time just as
well as another.

Scott's
Emulsion
of cod liver oil with hypo-
phosphiles will certainly
help you. Almost everyone
can take it, and it will not

41! disturb the weakest stom-
ach,ach.

It changes the fight color of
poor blood to a healthy and rich
red. It nourishes the brain t gives
power to the nerves. It brings fa
back your old weight and strength. ilp

All Druggists. 50c. and 81.
COTT & RowNE, chemists, New York.LF,,ir -..4.................,,..w......,...,ix.v.4.,:j.............4
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7--"' AN ODE CI= HORACE:.
•

(hthrace. nook 1, LA OJe, "rersic,es od.t.")
To least in high state.
Lilto a"Persian, I hate.

Wreaths of linden 1 are not to braid.
Them einso, buy, to loch
Through each leafy noel;

For the summer's last rose ere it fado.

The myrtle alone
- Has a charm ell its own.

I forbid thee auglkt else to entwine.
P. is fairest ,for thee,
it sr:vete:4 for Inc,

While 1 quaff 'neati? the close arching vino.
u. in spectator.

A TICYING NAVAL JOB.

WHAT IT MEANS TO PUT A WARSHIP

IN COMMISSION.

The Enrit•Inni•s Amount of Work That Mast

Be I'cfc..rincd and the Ceremonies That

Are cee.ce,a1 hit:core the Pennants and
the 5.. and stripes Are Hoisted.

In times of peace as well as when
war's dark clouds gloom the nation yon
are liatile to read in the newspapers an
announcameut to the effect that one of
the vteacts of the navy is going "into
commission." It is not a very impress-
ive phrase, but the full meaning of the
term is something of which few have
any adequate conception. To put a mod-
ern warship into commission involves
an enormous amount of work, which
can be fully appreciated only by one
who has observed the process from be-
ginning to end.
When a vessel of the navy is laid up

in reserve, "in ordinary," as it is call-
ed, it is far from an attractive object
and could hardly be recognized as the
same ship when in thorough trim, with
crew aboard. The ship is anchored at a
convenient navy yard; the stores are
sent ashore, her engines and guns cov-
ered with oil and an entirust paint;
her decks are allowed to become dirty,
her sides dull and stained' from rusty
chains. Thus she lies perhaps for
months, and then au order comes from
the secretary of the navy, through the
chief of the bureau ef navigation, di-
recting the commanding officer of the
yard to get her ready for sea. • •
The first thing to be done is to bring

us many men as possible from the re-
ceiving ship, which lies hard by, and
these, with the force of the yard, under
the direction of whatever officers aro
available, begin at once to put things to
rights and remove the accumulated dust
and dirt from the different parts of the
equipment; the engineer's force goes at
once to the engines and boiler rooms;
the nut trust paint is removed from the
engines; new packing is put in the
valves and joints; the pumps are tested,
the rust and dirt knocked troiminteriors
of fire boxes, and boiler tubes and grate
burs renewed.
Outwardly everything is now in fair

condition, but this is only the begin-
ning. It remains to gt t up steam in
pome of the boilers, turn over the en-
gines to see if they are in proper trim,
start the dynamos, test the electric
lights and the pilothouse, signals, turn
on the searchlights, start the fans, work
/the steering gear end steering engines,
set the hoisting machinery in motion
and put the boat cranes in operation.
Every engine, boiler, pipe, wire, tube,
rivet, bolt, nut and plate is carefully
inspected, and if found unserviceable
from any cause repaired.

Next the equipment storehouse is vis-
ited, and a full allowance of beef, pork,
beaus, potatoes, coffee, sugar, salt, flour,
meal, clothing, shoes, hammocks, blan-
kets, paint, tobacco-in short, the whole
ruiscellaneoue assortment of the corn-
raissary department, is placed on board.
The paymaster of the ship is responsi-
ble for every article received, and n
strict account is kept of each. Then the
galley, or cooking stove, has to be ex-
[mined to see whether it is complete in
all its . findings. The outfit of a galley
usually consists of two copper kettles of
130 gallons each, a 60 gallon kettle. with
east iron jacket and copper hinged coy
,ore, two steamers for vegetables, each
with a capacity of 32 gallons; two sets
if saucepans, a flue set of tools for lift-
ing and firing mad the ordinary cooking
,implements.

The line officers look after the condi-
tiomi the guns, the rigging, the boats,
'the cables, the anchors, the flags and
signals, the charts, the nautical instru-
ments and other parts of the ship's
equipment. What this means can only
be appreciated by one who has actually
undertakenethe task. A volume might
be written in regard to the signals alone.
When all this work has been done,

the ship is ready to go into eonneis.sion,
and up to this time everything has been
under control of the commandant of the
Yard, so that when the captain of the
ship arrives and reports himself to the
yard commander little remains for him
to attend to. In the meantime men have
been brought together to constitute the
crew.
Sometimes they are enlisted particu-

larly for the ship which is about to go
into service, et ether times they aro
withdrawn from other ships which have
just been put out of commission. The
crew and marines report aboard with
bags and hammocks; the captain orders
the Crew to be drawn up on the spur
deck promptly at poen upon the day on
which the ship is to be put formally in
commission, reads to them his drders
from the secretary of the navy detailing
him to the command, hoists the com-
mission pennant to the hnain truck nod
the stars amid stripes to the gaff or staff
at the stern, and all is ready.
The ship is now iu commission -San

3arimeisco Call.

Greek and Latin.

ManJules Lemaitre condemned tbo
ptndy of Greek and Latin the other day,
tit the Paris Sorbonne. He declared that
the national mind had been formed not
by the literature of the Greeks and Ho-
mans, except in an indirect way, but by
the Scriptures first and afterward by the
great French writers. M. Lemaitre
further declared that he regretted hav-
ing studied Greek and Latin 12 years,
whereas he is ign, want of English, whit It
is spoken by half the world, and only
)1110W8 GeT111111) hi a pitiful manner.

Meerschttu in is a :-.ilicete of niagneeia
and is to be haold chieiby iii Asia
Greece and Madrid.
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iiaa3Alra BEADS.

They Were In Use Among the random;
Before the Era of Buddha.

The prevailing idea in regard to
rosartdis that it belongs solely to follow-
ers of the Catholic religion. But take
away the cross that is hanging to the
heads and we find that one must turn to
the dim, mysterious cast for the origin
of the rosary, for it is among the tem-
ples of India, China and Japan that the
first sign of the practice is to be found.
Ancient pictures of the Ilindoo gods de-
pict thcni with chaplets of beads in
their hands, and it is believed that this
method of keeping count of their ninny
prayers was in use among the Hindoos
before the era of Buddlim or at least B.
C. 500.
The use of the rosary seems especial-

ly milted to an eastern clime and to the
repose of an oriental mind. The Bud-
dhists aro fond of using very smooth
beads of glass, polished jade or coral,
and it has been thought that the smooth,
cool boaas gliding through their fingers
as they murmur the bola- name for thou-
sands of times help them to arrive at
that state of holy abstraction from
earthly things which is so much prized
among the followers of Buddha.
The favorite Japanese rosaries are

made of polished wood, crystal, onyx
and chased silver, and the Japanese
Buddhists repeat in endless devotion
"Niunu Amida Butzu" ("Save us,
Buddha"), while their Chinese brothers
have the blessed llaL110 "0-Mato-fu"
forever on their lips. A rosary of very
great size wa recently brought from a
temple in Kioto, Japan. The largest
bead is about six inches in diameter, and
the rosary entire is about 24 feet long.
The huge beads are of dark brown pol-
ished wood. They are hollow and have
each a figure of a god inside the little
shrine, which can he seen through a
lattice of brass work.-Cincinnati En-
quirer.

FALSIFIED HER AGE.

A Court Trial That Disclosed a (ismer

Phase of Itussian Society.

Even in Russia, it seems, despotism
does not go the length of forcing a
woman to tell her ago or of punishing
her for stating it inaccurately. A cer-
tain Princess Eugalytcheff was recently
tried at Moseow and sentenced to life-
long internment in the province of Olo•
netz for embezzling 140,000 rubles.
After the proceeding hi court had come
to au end and after the noble lady had
retired to the country for her somewhat
prolonged rest from urban gayeties and
temptations a too careful official discov-
ered that among the gapers in tho case
was the princeos' certificate of baptism,
and that she had changed the date of it
from 1847 to 1S67. Instantly this grave
crime was brought to the notice of the
authorities, and the convicted embezzler
was summoned to meet the charge of
falsifying an official document. Then a
curious fact was disclosed, and a sur-
prising amount of light was thrown on
Russian society. .
The Prince laugalyteheff, who was

cited as it witness by the prosecutor,
said that whether his bride was 20 years
older or youuaer than her certified age
was a matter of absolute indifference to
him. All he could say was that he re-
ceived the sum of 3,000 rubles for giv-
ing the lady his name, that immediate-
ly after the marriage ceremony he pro-
cured for her a separate passport, and
that since then he has known nothing
mere of his wife or her private affairs.
The jury gallantly declined to conviet
the accused princess CD the "trivial
charge about a woman's ago," and she
was cent back to her provincial exile.
Princes evidently come cheap in

fluesia, and this is perhaps the most in-
teresting bit of news in the whole story.
-New York Times.

A Disastrous Ending.

Two Detroit merchants were sitting
on adjacent stools and taking a 13 cent
lunch, when one asked the other if he
coesulted his wife in his business affairs.
"Can't do it," was the response.

"I've tried it a dozen times a mouth for
years, but it always winds up just
about as it did yesterday. I asked her
if she thought the could discuss a little
matter of business calmly and dispas-
siouately. She said she could, but had
never known me to be able to do so. I
complimented her sarcastically on her
atug,elie' temper, and the at once ac-
cused me of being angry. I told her
that I was regarded among men as hav-
ing a very equable disposition and that
my employees called me Old Suavity.
She called attention to the fact that
her pet dog, that weighs about a pound,
was called Danger. Then I told her
straight from the shoulder that I de-
clined to be made angry by her taunts
and odious comparisons, but served
pointed notice that I was going to have
the respect duo the head of the house.
She laughed cheerily and declared that
I was entirely too touchy."
"But what about the business confer-

ence?"
"Oh, I slammed the door and left."

-Detroit Free Press.

1.x.. Broke tho

There is a curious little tale about
Captain Begot, M. P. for South West-
moreland, which cannot fail to interest
those superstitiously inclined. It is said
that, seine generations ago, a witch
cursed Leveus Hall, the seat of Captain
Lagoa and said that thero would be no
direct mule heir to the estate as long as
the Kent-the river which runs through
the grounds-flowed. Such has indeed
beeu the case, until in 1893, when,
owing to the severe frost, the Kent was,
for a time, entirely frozen up, and a few
months afterward Mrs. Bagot presented
her husband with a little boy.-London
Graphic.

How a Bashful Man Got a Wife.

Blusher is the most bashful man I
ever knew."
"How on earth then did he come to

get monied?"
"Ho was too bashful to refuse. "-

lamaon Taaveler.

socialistic Extremes.
Wallace-The very idea of socialism

Is ridiculous.
Ferry-Do you really think so?
Wallace-Of course I du. just fancy

your clothes not belonging to yourself,
but to the common stock. That sort of
thing is all right with umbrellas amid
Mears, hut it ought to go no further.-
13 mein Its ti flue in irer.
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-WHEN OLD AGE COMES

IT DEPENDS NOT UPON YEARS, CUT

UPON VITAL FORCE.

The Greatest Enemy to Lohg L!f Is Sell

Iminlgenoo - Why People of Advanced

Age Should Pat Swirl.' giy and Drink

More Freely.

Some men are 20 years younger phys-

ically and mentally than others aro at

the same ago. It is self evident that old

ago does not begin at any set timo, so

for as the divisions of time divide the
periods of life, but that it has to do
with that subtle agent known as the
vital force, an acquaintance with which
enables the analytical mind to become
proficient in prognosis by weighing in
the .balance the vitality on the one side
with the pathology on the other.
The indication of old age may be no-

ticed by ocular inspection. The figure
stoops, the walk is less elastic, the
rounded figure gives place to the spare
habit of body, the wrinkle of time
mounts the cheek, while the frost of
leant' winters mantles the brow. The
typical healthy person who attains old
age is spare of body, and old ago em-
phasizes; this fact by causing a paucity
of adipose tissue. So the wrinkle of
time, afted all, is kindly in nature.

Physiologically we notice that a
diminution of thophysical energy is ac-
compauied by a corresponding 'diminu-
tion of the power to eliminate waste
material frotn the body. Elasticity and
strength give place to hardness and
brittleness of nearly all the tissues of
the body. The general health may be
good, because there is a harmonious
balance between the action of the nerv-
ous system and the circulatory system.
However, the former is less responsive

to external stimulation, and the latter
is loss vigorous in old ago. The vital
processes conducted by the circulation,
respiration and metabolic changes in
the tissues are less active. There are
diminished adaptability of the whole
system to changes in the environment
and less ability to meet the require-
ments of emergencies, such as sudden
demands of muscular and mental strain.
The senile conditions and diseases are

numerous and obvious-in the first
place, weakened digestion and assimila-
tion. The weakened vigor of the circula-
tion and glandular system necessarily
weakens the power of eliminating
the excrementitious substances, which
gives rise to pernicious nutrition, and
that in turn is the cause of the tendency
to develop malignant or benign growths
in different parts of the body in old age.
The strong tendency to overeat end

underdrink, together with the natural
decline of functional power, gives rise
to a condition of lithemia, which is the
prime cause of tho majority of deaths
in old age. In the healthy state that
great glandular furnace and chemical
laboratory, the laver, is capable of trans-
forming au excess of nitrogenous matter,
which may result from metabolism of
tissue or exist in the food consumed,
into the highly soluble excrementitious
enbstance known ns urea. This excre-
ment is elm:Meted from the blood
mainly by the kidneys and to a much
less extent ley the skin.
Now, in old age, with the frmetional

power and natural vit.:that- on the wane,
together with the strong tuideacy to
overtop this fuectiou of the liver, we
find this waste is not converted into
urea, but into uric or lithic acid, a com-
paratively insoluLle excrementitious and
toxic substance, which if it appears in
the blood in sufficient quantity and is
long enough continued in circulation
through the urinary tubules seta up ir-
ritation and inflammation, which inev-
itably impair the function of the renal
epithelium, and we find this poisonous
substance is not eliminated from the
system, but accumalates in the blood.
This explains why old people are

almost universally troubled with disease
of the liver, kidneys, bladder and pros-
tate gland. The unstable circulation,
atheromatons changes and brittleness
of the walls of the blood vessels, with
the tendency to overtax the digestive
apparatus, are the cause of many old peo-
ple going to "that bourn from which
no traveler returns" by the apoplectic
route.

Hereditary diseases naturally mani-
fest themselves when the vitality is be-
low a certain level, so we are not sur-
prised to find certain dyscrasio and
latent tendencies manifesting them-
selves at this period of life, when the
natural vitality is waning. The diseases
most frequently found to be the cause
of dissolution among the aged are pneu-
monia, diseases of the liver and urinary
organs, consumption, cancer, apoplexy
and gangreuo.
The enemy to longevity, the author

continues, is self indulgence. People
who have reached an advanced age may
prolong their lives and greatly add to
the comfort of their declining years by
diminishing the quantity of food in-
gested, thereby avoiding too large a
residue of waste matter either in the
intestinal canal or in the form of excre-
mentitious matter in the blood. Jour-
nal of American Medical Association.

Well Fed Fighters.

Says the London Chronicle: "Ad-
miral Dewey's interruption of the bat-
tle of Manila bay to give his crews the
opportunity of breaking their fast re-
calls our own 'glorious 1st of June,'
when Earl Howe, before he gave the
French such a hammering off Ushant,
hove to for an hour before attacking to
permit of his men fortifying themselves
for the coming fight with a good meal--
a pause which caused much conjecture
in the minds of the astonished French.
It has over been the Anglo-Saxon way
to fight, if possible, on a full stomach.
Wellington once said that if ever 'he
wanted an Irish or a Scotch regiment
to reach a particular point by a certain
hour all he had to do was to promise
the former a drink on getting to its des-
tination, the latter its pay, but that the
eorresponding bait to au English bat-
alion was a good dinner of roast beef."

rri a:, ire. ac...a...
Bears the A The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature
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It timed Hint.

"I should fancy the laundry business
Was about as easy as any to start."
" What makes you think so?"
"All you have to do is to lay in a

supply of starch.''
"Yes "
" that'll starch you all right."
Three deys aloe. t '.tots a burial.

-Lohdon

CAPTURE OF A VETERAN.

Hy the Commander In Chief of n la Head-
quarters.

"Say, mister, have you seen a mean
lookin little cuss with a blue suit an
brass buttons on hangin raoun here this
week?" said a tall woman to the olerk
at a Lewiston hotel Friday.
"Don't know that I have. How mean

does he look?" was the reply.
"fie pertends to be a vitran," con-

tinued the woman regaraing the clerk
over her glasses, "an ginrally about
Grand Army time ho disappears frotn
his wife's bed an board FM goes off an
licks the hull south. I want to see him.
I want hint to come home."
Up the corridors Can10 the sound of

laughter.
A party of veterans were telling tales

if warA familiar voice smote upon the air.
The woman's lips closed tightly.
"I tell you, comrades, I jes' enjoyed

that air fight at Chancellorsville more'n
I did the hull darned muse from fus to
las'. You see, Giu'rn1 Jackson was off on
to our ler adrampin like thus very devil
to outflank the Union line& That air
mornin may eapai he sea to 1110, sea he,
'Jake, you take a detachment o' five
men an go stout an see what StonewalPs
feint Ef you suspect-ef you suspect,'
sea he-'that there's any kind o' sneakin
cr beatin aroun the bush goin on, you
jes' lay low an kyhoot for the Union
lines."Well, sea I' "-

Just then a woman shoved through
the throng and liuked her arm in his.
The words died on his lips. The fight

died out of his eyes. A spasm passed
over his countenance that left it a sickly
green, the color of the hide of a sour
cucumber.
"Jabez," said the woman, "bo you

here a-lyin agan? What made you take
that air hose an drive him here to this
G. A. R. spree? Hey you been a-drink-
in? Hey you been a-forgettin of your
commandment not to lie? Did you tell
these gentlemen that as fur as you got
to war was to Augusta, an thet you
got so feared over there diet you was
sick for three weeks? Giu'rul Jackson!
You little lyin thing you! Did you tell
the Grand Army men that you was
drafted an thet, they couldn't find you
fer six weeks where you was a-hitliu iii
the woods?
"Come home, Jahez-tho caows and

the pigs need you."
And the little old men in the blue

coat looked up into the woman's face
with a gray, misty, tearful look in his
eyes. The glad light that had been in
them was gone. Ills little bit of glory
was at an end.
Poor old fellow-after 0111-Lewiston

(Me.) Jounml.

BONAPARTE'S DAUGHTER.

The Princess Charlotte Spent Many floppy

Months In America.

"Queen Julie Dever joined her hus-
band, Joseph Bonaparte, the fugitive
king of Spain, in this country," writea
William Perriue iii The Ladies' Homo
Journal, "but Into in 1821 their

,
 daugh-

ter, the vivacious young Princess Char-
lotte, determined to conacle her father
in his exile. i•he arrived at ilmiladel-.1
phia in the ship Ruth and Mary, com-
manded hy Captain Miaide. The shipai
wharf was covered with a crowd anx-
ious to roe her. Ottly yeavs old, el
highly enimated temperament eind de-
lighted at the ending ef the 40 days'
voyage, the young girl was in an ecstasy
of pleasure. Lieu waved her fur Lennet
at the persons an tho wharf with such
careless delight that it fell from her
Inaula over time ship's rail and into the
river. lu her transport of enthusiasm
she (matched Captain alickle's lint from
his head, gayly placed it cu her own
and saluted her admirer& anew.
"Joseph WaS highly pleMscd with

Charlotte, whom be had not seen since
she was 13, mil tried to give her as
much compensation as he 'could for the
pleasures of the continental life she had
left behind. He took. her tc Long Branch
anti Saratoga, but he soon discovered
that her chief taste wus fcr painting.
At the old gallery of the Acialemy of
Fine Arts in Philadelphia were exhibit-
ed several studies and landscapes from
her brush."

Coal Formation.

It will be remarked that the depositt
of anthracite are found in very moun-
tainous regions. The difference between
this hard and what are called the soft
coals was explained to me by the late
Professor William B. Rogers. Whet)
the contraction of the earth's surface
took place by which the mountain re-
gions of Pennsylvania and a few other
parts of time carboniferous series were
formed, these mountains were thrown
up, turned over and twisted in such a
manner as to cause time materials of
vegetable origin of which coal is formed
to become coked, or partly coked, under
extreme pressure. It is dtri., to that pres-
sure and accompanying heat that the
anthracite coals are hard and virtually
free front bitumen; while, under other
conditions, the bitutnizions or semibitu-
minous coals are soft and more friable,
containing more bituminous element.
In seine other parts of the earth's sur-
face where coal is found the so called
brown coals and lignites have not been
subjected to the measure of heat under
pzessure sufficient to convert them into
true ccal.-Eciward Atkinsou in Ceu-
tury.

Where the Ticket Went..

In an elevated station on a rainy day,
just before reaching the ticket chopper's
box, a women dropped her ticket. It dis-
appeared as completely as though she
had never had it. She looked around on
the floor, but it was nowhere to be seen.
It was very strange.
"Look in your umbrella," said the

ticket chopper. She carried an umbrella,
which was closed, but not rolled up.
She turned it with the handle end down
and the ticket dropped out on the floor.
She smiled as she picked it up and put
It in time box. Time ticket chopper said

-•Dothing. He had seen this happen be-
fore.-New York Sun.

Unsalable. -
Weaver-Poetry is something that is

born M one. It cannot be acquired. The
making of poetry is a gift.
Beaver-So is the disposing of it, so

Ear as I have had any experieuce.-Boa-
ton Transcript.

A Wonderful Discovery.

The last quarter of a century records
many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' iron Bitters. It seems to
contain his Very of good health,
11114l malt tar num, woman or child can lake
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browbs' !litters is sold by all Ihealers.

Scleatihc Firming.

An agricultural editor of Chicago
made a trip into southern California
where be confidently expected to aston •
ish the natives with his superior knowl-
edge of scientific and successful farm-
ing. He had stretched things consider-
ably one evening with a view to mak •1
hug a stronger impression, when one of
the old residents, who spoke slowly and '
had a squint in his right eye, took
charge of the conversation.
"I s'poso you hain't heerd o' my

peach brandy orchi'd, mister. I reckon
that's 'bout scnitific as anything you
been tellin us 'bunt. I got a certain way
o' troatin them trees so that I tap 'em
in th' spring, jest same's you do a ma-
ple tree, an by bottlin up th' sap fur six
mouths I have th' fines' peach brandy
you ever put down your swallow. That's
kerect, an I have a neighbor as kinder
lays over me in fanuiu. He's 'speri-
snouted an derveloped a punkin pie
punkin. He tangled up milkweed, sag•
ar cane, eggplant, water cress an seine
spice plants till ho got th' thing to suit
th' taste, an now all you have ter do is
to bile th' fruit an make your crust. He's
got more boardin house orders than ha
kin fill in 1,000 years. Jest now rm
turnin my 'tention to th' raisin o' ap-
ple dumplinat, an I think by nox' year
I kin"-
But hero the agricultural editor gnsp-

ed for breath and the old resident called
another old resident to help get the vis-
itor to his hotel.-Detroit Free Press.

Soup, Savory Soup.

No up to date cook prepares the stock
from which her dinner soup is made
the day the soup is needed. Stock for ut
least a week's supply should be made
at once; theu the preparation of the
daily dinner soup will not occupy more
than 15 or 23minutes. When consomme
is served several times in the week, the
entire nmount used is made at once, and
the different garnishee aro added the
day it is served. It is the same with
sauces, and by a little calculation n
good manager can easily discover about
what proportion of each sauce is neces-
sary for a month's supply. This ouee
prepared, the table is revolutionized so
that the sameness that characterizes the
plain roast and broiled meats Is no Jon-
gem kzeiwn. A new sauce each day gives
an entirely different flavor to the meats
and vegetables.-New York Tribune.

Dwelling in flats is making great
headway in London, especially in the
west end, but many persons are averse
to being known as residents of such.
Landlords advertise them us "mansions
built in stories."

The remedial effects cd laughter are
really wonderful. Cases bare been
known where a hearty largh has ban-
ished disease and preserved life by a
sudden effort ef paten).
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DI le Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) lenves
11:111iinore, flail: except Sunday, 3.1.12 p. in. Stop-

l• at %ViA•oininster,New Windsor, Union dridge,
iIi (leer! II (eonnection for Frederick). Tintritiont,

Ridge, Buena Vist t Spring, How Mountain,
lsmithimrg, Hagerstown. Deturning. leaves
11 Igerslowtt 6.43 daily, except Sunday.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Ilrldge and Litermediate Station* at 10.17 us. in.
It'll 5.0.1 and 6.117 p. In.. and leave Union Bridge fot•
11A11ituore and intermediate stations ..at 5.20 and
6.37 a iii , anti 12.55 p. at.. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only -leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

Anil Intermediate Stat ions 9.110 5.111. and 2 35 p.ni.
and leave Bruceville at 6.45 a. lit., H1141 Union
Bridge at 3.55 P. M. for Baltimore and Intermedi-
ate Stations.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley E. E..
Leave Hagerstown for Chamborsburg, and

Intermediate Stations at 9.22 and 11.10 a. at
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensbitrg and fitter-
medial?. stations at 7.00 p. m. Leave Chambers-
burg for Hagerstown and intermediate stations
at. 1.45 and 3 25 p. tn. Leave Shippensburg for
Hagerstown and intermediate stations at 6.00 a. tn.

Leave Rockv Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26ana
10.40 a. nb, P.11113.31 and 2.36 O. Ill. Leave Buie
eetsburc for Rocky Ridge at 7.111 and 10.00 a tn.
and '2.50 and 5.50 p.m.

Trams for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.28
and 10.40 ft. m.„ and 5.3S and 6.20 P. nu.

Leave Briceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneyt own at 9.47 it. in. and 3.45 p.

Connections at Cherry Ruts, W. Ya.

B. Si 0. passenger trains leave Cherry lion for
Cumberland and intermediate Points. CHOY. fa
S.47 m.. Cti cianati, St. Louis and Chicago Ex-

sa. daily, at Brat p. rn, D'tlitatto Express, daily
at 10.41 p. un . and daily. except Sugulay. at 12.5T
p. 111.. conneeting tut Hammel: with Chicago A
Pittsburg Exi.ross.
B. A:, it. eine boatel I rains arrive caerry Bun at

1..4, :4/land 10.50 a. tn., and 5.40 p. ni.

*Daily. Ail others excel I isnrolay
!Stops only tet land passengers from Baltimore.

.1. M. 110011, 13.11.0 RISWOI.D,
Print & Ge4i'l Manage, qeiciPass.Agent

ESTA B LI r'!!,7 ED
"Mr. Addemup," said Mr. Spotcash

severely, to the bookkeeper, "1 latiVe
spoken to you before of yourriareless
manner of sneaking in the office. You
threw a lighted match in the waste-
basket a little while ago and it set a lot
of papers on fire: Such work as that
might start a big blaze some day."

t"It was heedless," replied the book-
keeper. "I will see that the office boy
keeps that wastebasket emptied here-
after."-Chicago Tribune.

it we moved dam
as fast as an ant,
could travel nearly

leis proportionately
it is calculated we
a00 miles ail hour.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE 113 OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in Ic.5.3 time than those
-remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or nit, tree of
charge. fitir fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. Hum to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. PArEnT OFFiCE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
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Si' not, be deceived by alluring advertiser:cut! and
bh(nIt you can get Cie hest ureic, iloost auth ..s3.
ItIOILT POPULAR SEWING klikettINE
for a more sraig. Buy from reliable manufacturer"
that hal.exained reputatir.a. by honest and scmare
dealistr. rheriS Ianoue in the world that COI .1110
to moehantecal eonstruction.. du,rabibty of workingr
uspn fl)arlimnrriss,roolefinincianhts, mbeathaitioilitriavippeaKroanmeee,oe. Lr..4

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The iiew Homo Sewing Machine Co.
OILANGIE, Macs. Boirrox,MAss. 28 UNION

Curcauo, ILL- ST, lotus, DIo. DALLAS, 'texas.
14'43.140131CO, CAL. ATLANTA,
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option et,

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

1J0I3 PRINTING

Cards, Chechs, The-
• ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book • IVeyli, Dyeeeet,.•

Labels, Note lieteliegs,
Ilsads, in atl cola -a, sac S'peoisl
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Leader of Newspapers,
tit, any oilier orq.:Inator Or pioneer, Is
'sever rtm el enten ex,. 1.1 It

The Foremost Position.
Vt liea • •Tne Philotlt.lphia I....Milli" ninon),

tell to V.te that I let:
Of meriting newspapers co.(11t hI, inaLe and sod
fit' one item pulatshers were generally skentb

tht• world of readers was not asleep.
t'onsequentli -Tee 11. con!" Ness ma long i...
rencliing a ',squill:titling position. ard, ltlteuul-
.ing (r,(011 Dim, ifs eiretiltit1on ;Bid 11:3iiier,e %ves4.
finally recognize,' anunig foreignsi (a A nier-
Iva's great joarni119. llence lac c•onpldrent of
intila.: ion \Aloe', is flow paid to it in eveii ct:y of
note 1:0111 lite Atlantic roast to V.e Mississippi

Eviti • inty WO 51' met tienitat mu* has
one or more till I one-cent taerMi•g
though so reeectly as only 19 yeas) ago ?hill,
deli-LIM and "lat Ileconl" stood chime is tins
respect!.

News Concisely Published
with..i the of any ...synthsh
f•,. tare is s• ill ti.e BEST 76 EVA 5, tiot
iv hg IIu,,111e, ten.ten-
cy to pad it find stretch it oat.,

The Busy Man's Paper
t111.1.(40,11,, Si Ill o, it:ill/VIPS. Still

publishes SlOICE N E'er s to .1... Cith1/1111

Illati its 1/f in i•gcr i 11111211,./011S.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable and almays in-

structive features in ailtlition to the day's news
from all the world. arc now aiming unrivaled tic
circulation as in good filialifies. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 165;000 copies, and
an average of :meat istb000 on Sniulays, 'The
11 ..word is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
it leader of leading new:0.31ms. A paper so
want, with 10 to- .• 4 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low ill 'dee,
it is never cheap. Itut spares no expense that
Still give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them,

THE DAILY EDITION
Of “The Record" is sent by until for
.i141 per year, or 25 cents per month. Tioi price of
the daily and Sliluday iseues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and ail, is $4 per year. or '15 ...anus per
month. Address the Iteebrd Publishing Com-
pany, Itecortt letuililimig. l'Inheleipluo. Po.

- - -

Ihitimoro Amoricn.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by 141 oil.. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ 10
Daily aml Sunday, One Mom li  .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three M01111111     1.1-41
Daly, Six Months    1.05
Daily anti sanday, Six Months   2.40
Daily, One Year .  3 00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year    1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY. CY.NIT. T/OT.T..A.12..A.N-MAR
Six Months. r,c) Cents.

TUN TWiCR-A-WEEK AM 'INMAN is puidisbed
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
nil correspondence, out romances, good
poetry, local matter of general inies•st anti fresh
miscellany Suitable lot the home circle. A care-
fully entail Agricultural Department, and lull
and reit:doe Finanditt Mal Mall:et Reports, are
saeciai features.
Entered at the posit >Mee at Baltimore, 1441.,

SS Seeolld-ellISS mat t Or, April 13, 1534.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
L 'X A ON II'S „lia Sage r a n(: Publiset lc

Inerican Office,
BALTIMORE MD.

Wo posh ss :emptier facilities fir
primpt ext ma'am of all ideas ot Plait)
and Ornamental Job t hug
such as

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND P110:111"I'LY

!TINTED 11E11E.

All letters slIonld he atlaresscol to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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liavit your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry reptared by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large steel: of watelies,clocksjewelry and
silverware.

Callq Ri)
197 PUTZE.-Ttin BALTtwont Wo11L11 wIH

give at hondsomn gold watch, warranted gen.
sline and a perfect timekeener, to any imp
vimi will ...pnd in the names of ten yearly sulu..
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will be aarm.
2ND PRIZM -Tun PAM-MORE trona!) will

risen fine cheviot suit to time...Ire to any bor
who will a tal in El yearly, or 12 Mr-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
c..sh, whiel, will he VS.
310., PIIIZR.-Tue BALTIMORE Wormo wtfl

g vo a baseball outfit, oonsisting ot a Beach
bat rind boll. mask and catcher's mit of hest
emelt r, to any boy alto will send In 3 yearly,
or o sixononta, or 12 three-month sub.
scribers Mona, with cash, which will be Se.
THE HALTtAinitE EvicvinG WituLD has the
cond largest <la ly end twice the largest af-

ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city,
It has tho very best local news and Ill- United
Press telegraph news service. whioli is the
best. in the country% its political (adman is
morectoseiy watched than that of any B
more daily tamer. It gives n story and other
itityreiting rending matter for Indies daily.
Competitors will noto that subseriptions for

any lonath of time oin 140 sent to. ProVidithICthis total figures up $ I0 vespc.et-
Wel v. This offer is own only oil Pow'. 1. A II
ropers will be /1111 itv(1 direct to subscribereu on
this offer. Send its subscribers' names as
Qtyekly IIS you get them. PriZeft will he
awarded immediately on receipt of sulaseriu-
thsr‘Th.scrintion rates-Ono month, 23 cents;
three mon' hs, 75 cents; EIY mouths, $1.50, and

.17rue a "";$asillcomtnunioations to 'rue Weanni
onAe
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